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SIDNEY YOUNGSTER
¥irgiiiia Sreen Is Winner 
§1 lewiew Esiaf Contest
Twelve - year - old Virginia 
Green, student at Sidney ele­
mentary school, has won the 
essay contest sponsored by The 
Review.
The grade 7 student, recent­
ly arrived here from Alberta, 
will be presented with a 2&- 
volume set of the Book of 
Knowledge by Grolier of 
Canada.
Virginia’s essay, on “Wiy I 
Read a Newspaper” only just 
made it in time. It was tlie last 
to be submitted, within hours 
of tile close of llie contest.
Tlie contest was open to stu­
dents in Saanich and Gulf Is­
lands School Distrncts.
Virginia will be presenteil 
with her set of books diuring 
the next week.
Aircraff Featured On Saturday
Familiar naval 
plane at Patricia 
Bay, tlic Tracker 
will tal\e lop place in 
Saturday’s air show 
here. Equipment of 
VU 33 Squadron will 
be augmented bj' a 
number of visiting 
aircraft. Notable fea­
ture will be (bo R.C. 





Today, .lime 1, sees the .start of 
Uie taking of tlie census in this dis­
trict. Enumorator.s will be calling at 
all homes in the area and .securing 
information from householders.
Ill charge of the organization on 
the Saanich Peninsula is Reeve J. B. 
Cuniming of North Saanich. Enum­
erators in Sidney, North Saanich and 
Central Saanich number 21. It is 












A group of 24 .senior high school 
students from Regina wiH be intro­
duced to west coast life in this dis­
trict in August.
Tentative arrangements for enter­
taining the exchange students dur­
ing a week-long stay here include a 
cruise on a Puiyal Canadian Navy 
vessel and a (tour of a major log­
ging: operation.
A: committee chaired by J. W. 
Lott, principal of aareraont sen­
ior secondary school, is currently 
preparing a list of activities to keep 
the students busy during their we^ 
here frorn August 23 to 31.; :
"nie visiting youngsters will be bil­
leted with local families and no ac­
tivities , willf;l>e scheduled for; the 
weekend to permit the c students to 
be enterta,ined bytheir host faniHies.
' TENTATIVEvEVENTS ■ ‘
; Other; evente s being: considered by
the committee in addition to the 
cruise and logging lour include; 
Tally-Ho tour of Victoria wath pos­
sible stops at Government House 
and Beacon Hill Park; visit to Un­
dersea Gardens; evening visit to 
Butchart Gardens to include con­
cert; visit to B.C. Packer’s plant at 
Ogden Point, freighters and y.M.D. 
shipyai’ds; visit to Royal Roads; 
day-long excursion to Sidney Spit to 
include swamming, skiing, fishing, 
boating and ending with a beach 
party; plus one or t\vo evening soc­
ial affairs;
:During2Md%
Itinerary, \vill be finalized w'hen 
details of tlie navy cruise and log­
ging tour are complete.
TTie Regina students wall be host­
ed . by Saanich; school; district under 
the Geittennial' Ypute 
gram. A group of 24 students from 
Saanich ; and' Sooke;: school districts 
will leave Victoria cm" August ■ 8 to; 
'spend; a?week in Sydney; (Nova,;Sco­
tia The local; yoiings ters J will ■ niake: 
the (trip Vvferrir and; train; ; ^riving 
( back ; home (on August 27; Along the 
Avay iltey will visit; Montreal, Hali- 
fax;;and;,(Oltawa.’';,('
Skies were buzzing wath Trackers 
on Tuesday afternoon as four visit-
ALL SERVICES TO TAKE PART
AiH SHOW AT AIRPORT SATURDAY AS 
NAVY SQUADRON PLANS OPEN HOUSE
ing aircraft came into Patricia Bay. 
The navy aircraft are attached to 
Patricia Bay’s VU 33 Squadron for 
the next many : months. Tliey are; 
part of the strength of Navy Squad­
ron VS 880. :
The four aircraft will stay here 
longer tlian their crew’s. The flyers 
and the maintenance crew’s wall be 
here on a six-week rotation basis. 
Aircraft will return east on a less 
regular basis.
Tlie crews here will gain exper­
ience in west coast operations be­
fore returning to theii’ base at Shear­
water in Nova Scotia.
' Three services will be amalgamat­
ed here on Saturday when Patricia 
Bay Navy Squadron VU 33 opens its 
gates to'the general public. A fourUi 
service will also taice part. Support­
ing the local'navy unit will be amiy 
and air force personnel and equip­
ment,with Canadian Coast Guai'd 
helicopters fljdng(past ,(
Noisiest visitors will be from the 
Royal Canadian Air Force. Voodoos 
from Comox ( wall scream- across The 
airport (in a (demonstration of their 
turn of speed .in an emergency.
; Amiy units will also take part, 
providing static : displays and ( gun- 
ners in action. r ^
JHEY 1
' Tlie gates win be open at; 1 p.m.
with events and displays .scheduled 
for 1:30 p.m. Program will come to 
a close at 4 p.m:
Weapons and military equipment 
from navy, army and air force units 
will be displayed to the public. The 
Canadian army will give an exhi­
bition of mortars and field artillery 
units in action. ;;
AIR.DISPLAY,;''(
. Thiswill be. followed by a 96- 
minute air show of navy, air force 
and Canadian Coast Guard aircraft.
^(from(the RCN’s 
aircraft carrier, Bonayenture, will 
do fly-pasts showing aircraft forma­
tion flying, foUow’ed by; slovv flights 
with their anti-submarine hunting 
equipment extended.
Builders took time off during; May 
in Sidney. ; Building (permits issued 
by the village building inspector, A. 
W. Sliarp, Avece valued at .$9,120. 'Tliis 
compares ; with a total value of 
$49,250 for the same period last year.
The total (for 1966 is still ahead of 
the 1965 figure, howfever. ;
In 1965, for the first five months, 
(the yillagc issued permits w'orlh 
$266,525. During tlie first five 
months of this year the figure has 
risen to $275,031.;
Breakdown of the jtermitB for May 
of thi.s year show.s a value of $3,200 




U e...Didn.t Stop-^Me.. Could n't
Some troublesome cars behave 
perfectly when.: their owners take 
them (to a;;garage; to ascertain (what 
ails (Ihemy ; But ;' this ; sad " tale is
Entries are; now being received by 
Sidney .Tunior Chamber of Com­
merce for ithe July 1 Dominion Day 
Parade at( Sidney, (( ( ( (
Spokesman for the .Taycees here 
.said about 100 entry forms have 
been mailed lb organizations in the 
Sidney and Victoria areas over the 
pa.st; few weck.s: and entrie.s are now 
startuig to trickle in.
, Organizations or individuals wlio 
have not received entry forms : and 
wish (to participa to;in the parade are 
invited to contact Rick Tyi’e, tele­
phone 652-2501, or write to the Par­
ade Chairman, Sidney Jaycecs, Box 




The following is the mefeorologi- 
cnl iv'port for the week ending May 
29, fumishctl by tin? Dominion :Ex- 
porimental Station:
Maximum temp. IMny 25) .;. (.. 68 
Minimtim temp. (May 27)
.Mininhim on tlie grass,. (26
Precipilalion; tinehes)' t , .01
;i%0 pracipilniion  13.40.
Sunshine (hours),' 59.3
,,KII>N,EV:';;
Supplied by the incleorologicnl ,di­
vision, Departmenl of Transport, for 
(lie weclr ending'May; 29,'( ;> (; .
hlaximum temp, (May 25) , , . 65
^Minimum temp. (May; 27) , ; 3-1
Mciui ’temporalure,51.6 
Precipitation total iliKdtes) a ,.. ,02 
1966 pm’lpitallon (incho.s) , ,12.00
Weekly Tide Table
(Odculated at FuUord)
These tlme.s arc* .Standard
June 3-" 2(41 a.m, . 10.4
.Tunr? 3-10;41 a.m, . ...... 0.2
June .'h- 7;08 p.m. . . ....... - 11.1
June 3-™1l!31 p.m. . . 9.5
June 4-3:07 n.m, .... ... 10.2
Juno 4-11:18 a,m.     0.2
June 4—7:51 p.m. . ... . 11.3
June .5"-0;4.3 a.m, . . . . 9.6
.tune 3;,W a.m,
.luiio 5--11;t'ifi n.m. 
.lune 5-™ 8:37 p.m.. 
.tune 6- 1:58 a.m. 
..lane 6-- 1:0.8 a.m. 
June 6—12:;i6 pm).
':,„( j'une,"6-; 9:18' p.m/",",. 
;(Jum''('7—3:20' a.m.'; / 
Jinu* 7-.»- 4t 39 a m 
;;,; June 7— :):18' p.m,;; 
June 7~-J0:0O p.m. ; 











.. ■ 2.2;; 
-lO.K,'!'
Umg-cstahlishod Deep Cove Rec- 
nnition Commi.ssion hns lieon (li.s- 
b.'inded, Tlie comims.slon was e.s- 
tablishcd wlien North .Saanich w.'is 
unqrgani'.'e(l ant'l boasted no loetd 
govornmenl,"'';'';
Last week saw the iiiaugiiration of 
the;N(n:'di .Sannieh Recreation CtuiT- 
mission, \vilh A, \y. kturpliy at its 
head; Mrs. AV. KyniiHlon is the sec- 




Ovornigiit ti'lp to Bnmfleld on the 
wTst coast ,(,if Vancouver island -was 
enjo.yed ris'ently by a group of 
Sidney Rock Club membors.
The more athletically inclined 
member.s took tlie (rail to Cape 
Boidc visiting several beneltes along 
the way and .sloejting on the l>eaclt 
out* night, ‘rhe rest of the group 
hiked to Pachena Point,
Mr. and Mrs, F. 3'anlon spent Die 
long ww'kend at Princeton willt the 
Rockhound Federattoa wliero they 
necepb'd rr copy of the idiarter of 
the B.C, Federation fis a reianved 
memlM'Dihip for the Sidney elnh, 
Over 100 elulss in B.C. now’ belong 
lo;the J'edernUon.
Visit, ParoBts
The parade, to start at 11 n.m. 
on July 1, will load Die way to 
Sanscha Hall and grounds where 
c(..'lcbrationsWill continue on into 
llie cycniiig. Sidney Day Committee 
eliairod by Sanscha President Frank 
.Minns is drawing up a full list of 
nltraefiniiR fnr (ill age groups
about;; ono jwhich;; clearly; (showed 
what was wrong with it.
A Sidney motorist was driving to 
work bn Tuesday rhorhihgl;; As he 
proceeded down; tlie : road, Ite; ap-: 
plied his brakes. Nothing happened. 
Realizing that brake repairs :\vere 
urgently needed, he drove to Flint 
Motors, Ltd. with gi-eat care. As he 
entered ; the garage he ( forgot his 
lack of brakes. Accordingly, Ids 




bencli ;of the gafage;and moved (tlie 
whole side ; bf the_ building burivard; 
by six inches.
No one was hurt. Tlie car was 
demolished. Reconstruction of the 
building (will; be ( a (time-consuming 
job,
(; (Tlie ;brakes will hbt need attention.
. The RCAF from CFB Comox will 
do formation fly-pasts with Neptune 
anti-submarine and Voodoo fighter 
aircraft. These aircraft will pass 
in formation, followed by higli speed 
runs 'across Die airfield.
The Canadian Coast Guard will 
give a ten-minute demonstration of 
helicopter flying, showing the man- 
oeuvi’ability of this tj’pe of aircraft. 
These planes will all be; kept ( on ( 
static exlnbition to he viewed by the 
public( with the exception Of the; F-101 
-Voodoo.-; '('--(;;;- 
JUMPEITS
; Following the.se events,;; pai'achute 
jumps will be made by RCAF. search 
and rescue /personnel ; from Comox:
Tlie program /.will ; be concluded 
by a 20-minute air show by the fam^ 
ous RxAf; “Red JKhight’’ m his' T-33 
aircraft. ;,;The Red; Rnight;will shbw( 
the;paces of ;;this pioneer jet aircraft 
•ryithin tiie confines 
(;( Open (Hpusc- af. Patricia Bay (has 
(aRvays drawh( a large crowd of visi-- 
tora. In pa.st -years the local visi­
tors have been only a small part of" 
the thousands who have come out to 
the airport.
; (.(Na\’y;squadron lias (been stationed 
here for many; years(and personnel 
of the; (unit;(have; been part of (the 
Saanich((Penin.sula; cbriimunity since 
the first navy plane(flew inlO;Saan- 
-ich''Peninsula: -;;('-"(:((''''i;;'-'(;
Sidney village council’s legisla­
tion regarding the discharge of 
tirccrackera has been wa.shed out 
by the Capital Region Board.
Last month Sidney village said 
“yes.” This week the Regional 
district s.ays “no.”
Sidney village council discussed 
the discharge of fireworks in Sid­
ney v.’ith the chamber of com­
merce. Later, the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce discussed Iheque-stioa and 
decided that the village by-law 
was ade<ju.ately restrictive.
The village council was in agree- 
inent with the chamber and last 
monlh confirmed the existent by- 
law subject to minor changes. ^ 
Their decision was hollow.
I*ast week the NCO in charge c>f (? 
the RCMP dctaclunent at; Sidney ; 
received notification lhat the Reg- 
ioiial District; by-law will be; in ' 
force ■; here.'----' -'
Tltc village said :firccrackers(; 
wfiuld b(' sold for three days be­
fore Hallowe’en. :Tlie regional by- (^
law says, “never.”
-Under the/terms of the (new ad-(:((;
;niinisfrations’s by-law- /no ’ /fire-r; 
crackcrs'will be sold or discharg­
ed in the region at any; time ex-; ( : ; ; 
cept with the express approval of 
the particular / municipal council 
involved, and lhat only in the case 
of spet'ial celebrations and observ­
ances, stated .\nthony Roberts, 
seirretai-v-'.: of’,; the;- Gatlita!/; Reeion;?;;c etaiy   C p l; ( g ; 
Board. There is no regional con­
trol over fireworks that are not 
explosive, however.
When the village approved en- 
( trytinlb District last
fall, the couiicR; a sur-
rendered its authority over fire­
cracker sales and discharge. 
Three functions for which the reg­
ional district was formed were 
( fireworks, sewer survey and park 
purchases. Approval of enfr>* 




.Scouts at Brentwood Bay are fac­
ing a heavy tnsic lliis wooiri They 
will sot up a hot dog .stand in the 
parking lot of the Brentwood Bay 
Store.-'
The stall of hot ( dogs ( and ice 
civani will btv maintained on Fri­
day afternoon and all day Saturdiiy. 
(riie boys will drixil all day as they 
tlicir wares.
Flags snapped colorfully and spec- 
tatoi’s buttoned up as a stiff west-, 
erly; breeze bore down on the par­
ade .square at Patricia Biiy /Airport 
last Thursday evening; aluruig the 
eighth annual inspection of No. 676 
Squadron, Royal Canadian Air Ca­
dets;-' -
; But Ilie strong winds that blew 
cold did not chill the warmth of the 
api-ilau.s/.' as the cadets w’ent lhn.)Ugh 
the ceremonial inspection and march 
(past, (o|)j)ing it off with a display of 
jn-eeisinn drill.
(The squadron band put on its host 
performance yet:(at an annual in­
spection and llic buglers wore not 
(.brown of-key by their cold inst.ru- 
-ments.',
wsPEcriNGC tarty;
The formal ceremony ndjacent .1o 
the jn'ovincin) government, hangar 
commenced .with an inspection by 
Sqd.-Ldr. Russell Hammond, officer 
in eliarg<f of airport control at CFB 
Comox. Also in Iho inspecting pnrt.v 
were FlT,-L(. J. .Reid Hannan, corn- 
inanding officer of the .Sidney unit;
'FOR ' I^NEiGir , OE - G'UIHES,. HEOWNIES,;
-,-■Jmif(/!.i~> 2:44 p.m, ,'3.0,
;''June',;1(1 ■'ti.m.',(.,. A10.T.
Mto'hert' E,; .Se,vmMir and his, wife 
vislierl his p.areatfi, Dr. and Mrs. W, 
Sin'iiiour, John Road, thi.s wef4{. Mr. 
Seymmir is a graduate of North 
.Sannicli fkteondary .Sehool and UBC. 
He gaiiteif first ciriHs honors (his 
spring in ineiidliiruteal eiiRliieeriniJ, 
lip wDl iqn nd Diii' ia'xt.two year,s nt 
UBC'/engaKed'la;;vfsearch' work- ('
'rite mayor of Viciorin (ind rwives 
of Saanich, Central .Saanich and 
Nnrih Saanlgh; will be; at “logger.- 
/ heads", this Saturday, June 4, (at 
■-rSaaaieliton.///'-';((, :=:-'/,(
Ikri 1,1. will, all ,h('( la fun iairl for tlie 
henefit, of Girl Guides and Brown­
ies as (he;«'hief magl.slrate.s com- 
|)e(e in loftging /sports ’during tlie 
;: Centennial „Counl|'y : Fair at the 
, .Saaniehlon fair grounds.
]>^igging (sporlK' will: he / just one of 
the features of the fair, ;wltieli is 
sppiisort'd by (lie Siumieli Penln* 
Kula Divisions of (he Girl Guides 
andBrowuies to pay off a,debt of 
$3,300 un K'ingH’waod Camp at Kill 
■' Lake,"'
OPENING AT 11 A.M.
Dutdoor events will nin froin 11 n.m. 
vuilll evening when totiv.ilies will 
wind up with a pnhlie ilanee in the 
agrieuUund h:ill, Litulenanl-Gov- 
<‘rn(U‘ Givu’ije Pearkes will oiten 
(ho fair (at 11 a.in.
Other highlights of the day will in- 
eltide horse jumping; demonslra- 
lion by .Inanieh pallei? dog Rex, 
and exidhits o( raeaig cars. drag- 
' r.ters and vinlage ears. "( (
In nddition to (he horse jumiiing 
eV,fonts lliere will bi* a piirade of 
wtalllons. All Ihe horso events are 
being firganizfsl by A, W, (Bud) 
Me.sher of .ganniehton,' ^
I.OUGING 'EVENTH '
I (I'lie .erowd-pleiiHtng logging I'veat.s 
I are til ing arranged by Bill Gru-
now and will include axe ibrow­
ing, log eliapping, sawing and nnil 
liJimmering. .Some of (lu? world’.s 
rno.st skilled competitors in; (iieso 
contests will 1)0 eomiieting in tho 
( (Mntennial Country:Fair,;( ('((::
A i display h.v the North .Saaiiioh Dog 
Qhedleaee Club is also seheduleii 
along will) a midway for tlie chil­
dren, plenty of rofroshmenls, 
gami'K, Ijome-eooking and handi- 
crafi liootli.s and domonslralions. 
Kings'wood Camp already has ;a 
ledge and is gradually being de-
; veloj>i,!<l to offer iwoper camping 
. facilities to ('iiiidi'.s; Brownies ami 
ri'ahgers: for; mrihy (years. io(come.
FJVE;i»iSTiu(;?re('"(:;;.,,";';':,'':'„'('.,':;'
At tlie nionienl,/ a G:uidq;((>ffieia1 ex" 
■ plained,;; |lie:,:Oiiiis,//of /hearing tlie 
( loan for lh<( property and lodge, 
rests heavily oh tlib shoiilders of 
Die Gukle.s, 'riie only way to 
/ spread (the load is by assessing 
, dlsiriotH and allimnlely Ihe indi­
vidual girls (or (their parents), 
'riiere are five districts in this 
area and eaeii liniv to rnlfve $'200
T*r # ik ik
Sunday Afternoon In Sidney
Next .‘lunday aftenioon avII! bring 
a lavortle sea,side activity when the 
Kinsmen Club of ,‘Sidney presenls 
Die annual .8ea Food Fiesta at Tulls- 
(a Park.'
Each year (He Kiniiineii fish for 
(he epicurean delightsWlheh aljound 
in lts*al veidem and stiige a seafilde 
pienie. '
I,.oeal n'.HidoniN who enjoy the 
ficliy food of the sea have swarmwl 
10 fiestas ia 'the pajii and even lob- 
;ster*lo\'ers from fJir alield have gath- 
eri.Hl Pn/iceeiiii ar«ii used to suiiport
local Kinsmen projects.
0» the mi'nu this year will bo 
oyKterliurger.'*, elani fdiowder, sea 
I food salad, l)ar-b-eue fish, fritxl nysl- 
ers, elnli, hot dogs, (ec cream and
beverages.'.. ''', .';''( ::
The cva'id has taken place at Tulls- 
la Park eaelr year since ds inee|v 
lion, Park is ad,jacent to the Ann- 
eorlcs 'ferry..wliarf.''./'.
.Slea ltM)d will he keivod from 4 
p.m. mild .8 p.m,on Simda.v, There 
will alsf.) be enterirhnment for (lin­
ers,' ' ('/'','
in addition, to the ndrpijd oinfrat- 
'diig costs' each,''yearp';'(.'''''''((;/:;,";>"'':'.;;''''
Guide (leaders, liemletl hy Mrs. (K..
; H. Jeffels of Conlovo; Bay, hape(te 
; reduce this bmxlen with Iho pro­
ceeds of Iho tTnlennlrd Counlcv
A Guido leader noiixl that Judge 
Matthew Beghk*. one of B.C;.'k 
most famous iikini'crs, "dnee had 
his hunting lodge opf the jiroperly 
tbm is now Kingswood' Camp,
The eminby ( fair this SidunlayMR 
lierliapsV the l)igge,s;t imdertaldnR 
b.v Die Guldcfi and their leaders 
in this distriel and the sponsors 
are bop(.dul Uial It will also be ihe 
most .successful.
Sqd.-iLdr. /J. ]^rk)inger, Senior Air 
cadet (Liaison TlfPcer from (Winni­
peg; F-I.: Ross 'T^lor.j Comiox; St an 
Mossop, B.C. represohtalive of the 
Air Cadet Lcagjio /'of Canada, and 
C. M, Tyler, chainnan of Die Sid-; 
ney Kinsmen .sponsoring committee.
At the conclusion of Dm inspection,; 
the parade was turned over to 
Cadet: Warrant Officer Jolin Wallace 
by F-L Hannan for the itrnditional 
march past and advance with S-L 
Hammond taking the salute.
Tlie .s(iU!(dron’s drill t(.‘ai)i next 
gave a display of precision drill bdlb 
with and ( without (commandsi In; 
charge (of the drill squad was Cadet; 
Flight Sergeant Dougins Hannan of 
.Sidney,
'(MOV,lCD ;lNI).aORS 
; It; wnn not initll the completion Of' 
(tho 'drlll (lljqday; thht (the (cad(?l», ;/ 
guests and parenlsignve (In to Die'( 
unflagging breeze, 'I’he parndc wan 
transferred to; Iho nearby kqtindrdii (' 
headfiuimiera for the prcsentalidn of)! 
Iroplilcs aiurollilu' awanlsl
(Master of CcremonicN John Fdnie 
Intiwhteoil the Kp(x:ial;g^estsl({();Di{j!!: 
«evor(d hundred sped a tbriK Donald ' 
11, AfaeUuTn, Of Sidney, a founder ; 
of the air cadet ntovement in Cntre 
ada anil (idiWig suppi)rti?r (of (t 
local sipiadron since its inception, (;
'/ OoiiUmuMKfMi.Tiiige Four":
Save Tile Children 
Croup Closes 
l^or Summe,r Months
On Mydnesday, Juno 8^ tho Sid­
ney (Jroui) of .Sav(.* the Children wiU 
iiH'd lur ihu Jasi lime until Sep­
tember. "'■'((('. "'"I"'’;'.'".;'/'''.;;'(
Preparations lor closing were
mnrlc ;nf('lhc )te'yU.og"'"bu(.,?.Diy.'((23,
Two parcels containing rneal, candy 
and (dothlnu tverc /sent to Die Kb
IVing Serb family In Korea, Atno two 
parc('l« eonlalnliiT laytMti^u, rdoDiHuj' 
and tpiilt were dlupMebad lo (ho 
I'teier'Spohn Clinic In Pusan,.. Korea/'
( Square drineera will d<?»cend bn I 
Sitiney from ri.ll parts of; British 
Co!lnmbIa( :ji'nd...lhfc('i»arill' .'wcfilc(ni|, Vn|j‘'( 
llcrl Stales on June 11,
.' ('1710 .:oeea«loiL. will l>o.:,a ...square/'; 
'rjance _''|a»bt)oree '' at.' 'SanixHa ('..Ilnll(' 
Tliemb will bo ''Dlands Across ;(bT 
Bolder."; Caller la Hotvie Eames/? 
;b4lh'(:'(^giJosl'( caller;/.i.s'ck("IIJfe|ihqpj;(
(' TiHtetatm'.wllI ■.l:)0';rtdml|jed Ireb.'';;
janitorre him.bedii aponsorlHliJ 
i»y ihe/centdmlnv r'ldeisrattanr conyf; 
mittce )iif''.North ■e!'nnnfel)'''a%l 'Ptdii'j^y' 
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STUDENTS AT DEEP COVE SCHOOL GIVE 
WHEEL CHAIR TO RED CROSS SOCIETY
By VmAN COWAN
How many pounds of pennies, 
nickels and dimes g:o to make up 
SllO? Well, the students of Deep 
Cove school don’t known for sure, 
but it is considerable.
Members of the Junior Red Cross 
at Deep Cove school recently saw 
the culmination of two year’s of 
work when their president, Dar­
lene Jack presented a brand new 
v.’heel chair to Gen. C. R. Stein 
and Mrs. H. Gordon of Red Cross 
headquarters.
This chair will be marked with 
a special plaque and placed in the 
loan cupboard at Re-st Haven Hos­
pital for home use by residents of 
this district.
This year’s executive, Darlene 
Jack, Sharon Lee and Lanny 
Barkley, completed the project 
started by last years executive,
Ricky Dempster, Wendy Lee and 
Mar>' Jane Cowley.
V.ARIOUS HIETHODS
.Aided and abetted by their 
teacher, Mrs. Roma Rogers, who 
for 14 years, first at Patricia Bay 
school then at Deep Cove, has 
sponsored the Junior Red Cross, 
the students have used great var­
an air-rifle “target shoot” under 
the watchful supervision of the 
principal, A. G. Frj', while most 
of the students in the school eager­





ietj" in their methods of raising 
I money.
1 Lunch hours at school have seen 
I'candy sales: comic sales: home- 
j cooking sales, with girls of Grades 
? 5, 6 and 7 doing the baking; a 
'“model” sliow; an Easter bonnet 
'parade, viith students modelling 
; and making their own “creations”; 
'class concerts; regular donations 
[from small per-sonal “allowances”; 
; a comic, fashion show, with both 
boys and girls modelling gi-o\\“n-up 
clothes; and the most recent event.
I This was the largest single do-; turning to his home in New York.
! nation of Deep Gove’s Junior Red | Mr. and iMi-s. P. Hahn and fam-
C. H. ColpitLs has arrived to spend Following a holiday in Edmonton 
a holiday at the home of his parents, i where they visited their daughters, 
Air. and Mrs. R. C. Colpitts, 8645 | Mr, and Mrs. J. J. Woods have re- 
East Saanich Road. Air. Colpitts is | turned to their home on Ai-dmore 
enroute to San Francisco befoi-e re-1 Drive.
SIDNEY OFFICER SERVES 
IN NORAD HEADQUARTERS




New executive for 1966-67 was j 
elected Last week by the Sidney Jun- i 
ior Chamber of Commerce.
ridge of Sidney, is sending with the 
RC.AF in the United States.
The Royal Canadian Air Force 
officer is a member of the joint Ca­
nadian-United States North Ameri­
can .Air Defence Command. He is 
seiwing in the Rocky Mountain City 
of Colorado Springs.
Flt.-Lt. Burridge, Intelligence staff 
officer with NOPlAD headquarters, is 
pai't of an international force that 
controls units of the United States 
army, na\‘y and air force and the 
RC.-\F aligned to defend this con­
tinent against aerospace attack.
The 35-year-old Flt.-Lt. Burridge 
fro.m Sidney is a veteran of more 
i than 11 years’ militaiy sendee. His
vital role, has recently moved under­
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\ Cross which in the past has also ! jiy of Clareshohn, Alta., and form- j 
i donated a record player for the j eJ-iy of Sidney, visited friends here' 
i children’s ward at Rest Haven; j
jmonev for a school in Greece; do-* c, *. ht- __
nations to a crippled children’s ^'J^hoeg, is
! hospital in Hong Kong; the Sidney renewmg acquamtances here.
Fire Department and the Retarded . recent visitor at the home of 
Children’s school in Victoria. ! her great-grandparents, Mr. and 
1 Mi-s. Rogers expressed her i D. Wade, Fourth St.. SicLney,
: thanks, not^only to the students, i "'as three-week-old Lon Lelam ac-^ ^ ^ __________ ___ ____ _________
i and teachers, but to their parents ! companic-d by her mother, 5Irs. Bon- j Taxing over the reins of president; father. Sqdn.-Ldr. S. C. BiUTidge, 
ifor their co-operation in these 5 nie Lum of Honolulu, and her grana-1 from W. J. Knowles will be Bill ; ^ne time commanded the RC.AF 
! events. The students themselves i mother. Mrs. I. D. Burrell of Kmi-; Braun, of Sidney. .Succeeding -Mr-j unit at Patricia Bav and now re.sides 
;■ seemed delighted and amply re-; berley. B.C. i Braun as vice-pre-ddent MiU ‘ '
J warded as General : Stein warmly ! North Saanich Councillor J. H. j Terry Merkell of Sidney,
i complimented them on their un-j wRson and Mrs. Wilson have re-j Rick T>Te of Brentwood Bay will i
'selfishness in helping others less; to tlieir home after several' become secretarj’-treasurer of the i
; fortunate than Mhemselves.; “You | weeks’ holiday in Great Britain. ! Sidney Jaycoe unit and directors are : w A“M-
; are already shoving your willing-: vkHnr nr rhe home of i L-^ciell, Brentwood, and Joachim | XLiiki'xtJlifeito MAIN






at one ti e co anded the RC F
. U)^ I in Victoria.
The combat operations centre, 
heart of rhe .NORAD defence struc-
of Victoria.
world,” he said, “by raising this | 
money. It is a wonderful thing |
.you are doing, and it is a pleasure' oji
to meet such a group of happy- i F- Hall. John Dean Puoad, |
looking children, and express the j aas returned hom.e lollm.mg medi- j 
thanks of the Red Cross | cal treatment in Rest Haven Hos-;
DROVE WITHOUT 
DUE CARE AND 
ATTENTION
In Sidney magistrate’s court last 
week, Damase Amile Bondy, 2371 
Lovell Ave., Sidney, was fined $30 
for driving without due care and at­
tention. He was involved in an ac­
cident at the corner of Second and 
Sevan at 12:20 p.m. Tuesday, May 
24. which sent Puaymond Gordon, 
9924 Sixth St., to hospital. Mr. Gor­
don was released several days later. 
Damage to tlie two cars u-as esti­
mated at $350. 
i .Also in court last week; 
i David Grant Frcnchy, Cole Bay,
’ was sentenced to two months in 
; prison for being interdict in posses- 
i sion of liquor.
I A juvenile from Port Albenii was 
■’fined $10 for being intoxicated in a 
i public place.
i A Victoria juvenile was fined a 
total of $10 for driving without a
; sincei’e 
j Society.” ! pital.
for
33'
WE SUPPLY CHOICE MEATS 
FOR CHOICE PEOPLE
SHOPPING HOURS! MON. - SAT„ 8 ajn. - 5.30 p.m.
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p.m.
TROPHIES PRESENTED TO 
MAPLE LEAF BOWLERS HERE
held their tixjphy presentation and | son, Mrs. Sidney Roberts and Mrs.
banquet recently in the HoteL Sid-1 ^ t
! The newly elected officers for the
: i coming year are president. GMrs. B. ' 
High average v.^s won byVMrs. j Polson; secretaiw, Mrs. S. Puoberts; | 
0. Larson, high triple, Mrs. C. R. j treasurer, Mrs. 'W. Briggs. |
Schablitzke, high single, Mrs. B. A. j 
GUI; most improved player, , Mrs. |
W. G. Bailantjme; top indhidual, i 
I Mrs. O. Lai-son, virs. C. R. Coult-I 
I hard. iSIrs. W. G. Ballantjme, Mrs. i 
1 B. Poison. “300 Pin" Mrs. O. Lar-
The new officers wUl be installed ! ^ a t a ■ms.Tm 
at a special ceremony on .Saturday, i IjOGA.Xi A.Q’EMX
, j Lawrence U. Peters, New York | licence or insurance.
^ The Sidney Javcees ajid their as- j executive of American E.xpress, I Ernest Heniy, Cole Bay, was fined 
sistants sold almost 3,000 programs : g visitor here last week wdth I S.50 for being interdict in pos-session
during the recent week-long Victor- j q E. Elaney, Jr., head of Blaney’s i of liquor.
la Ja\ cee Exliibition and they are j Travel Sei'xice in Victoria, local j Stanley Lee, of Sidney, paid a $20 
j currently engaged in organizing ihe i agents for the express companv. The fine for being a minor driving a 
I July 1 parade at Sidney. Majority 
I of liie members will attend the 
I three-day annual conference of the 
I British Columbia and Yukon Jay- 
cees to be held at the Red Lion 
■Motor Inn, Victoria, on June 2, 3 
and 4.
The locusts of the plagues are 
also called shorthorn grasshoppers.
four Acddents Keep Police 
Busy Over Past
PROUD ^ y 1 four accidents to contend v-ith last
The humble potato is an import- j weekend. None of the accidents re-
Sidney RCMP detachment had, off by wind, striking a south-bound
ant subject when Canadian exports 
are being discussed. In tlie last 
j crop year 135,000 tons of seed po- |ji-iup >ccu. 1.x driven bv Leonard KeUv, 242
I tatoes were sold abroad.Hrmging m 
,$8.8 million.
suited in injuries.
At 10 p.m. on Friday, May .27, a
over a
I traffic island, ’ knocked down a stop 
I sign and 'came to rest in a: ditch: at
I Pattneia Bay Highway^ and Loch-L . .
; side Drive. Damage was estimated j south on Patricia Bay
at $400. The driver has been charg-
car driven by Robert McKee of Vic- 
toria. Damage was estimated at 
$200. No charges were laid.
: Rudolph Belgardt,' 374 East , 15th 
Ave., Vancouver, will appear in Sid­
ney’ police court this Saturday to 
face a charge of drirtng -without due I 
care and attention. ; '
Police:, said jiie car driven , bv
new courtesy car which has been 
made available for Blaney’s by 
American E.xpress has been a fam­
iliar sight in Sidney this week.
Mr. Peters explained that Ameri­
can Express is handling sale of ad­
vance tickets to the Montreal world’s 
fair next year and ' that tourism in 
Canada wiU increase tremendously 
in 1967 as a result.
He outlined the long history’ of 
American Express which has 
branches i>t most countries of the 
world. He noted that the company 
pays $60,000,CXX) per year to pro­
tect users of their cheques who have 
t>een deprived of them fraududently.
motor vehicle without insurance.
Vernon Black, Victoria, was fitted 
$20 for catching too many crabs in 
one day. (No more th^ six crabs 
may be taken in one day, according 
to the Fisheries Act.)
( ...TWO CLASSES.
. .Arthur E. Kennedy’, the third gov’- 
emor of Vancouver Island, once 
said there were but two classes of 
people here" . . . convicts and those 
who ought to be convicts.”
ed with drhing without due A^re and 
attention:
Highway^ at liL p.m. .(Sunday, Alay 
. 29,. crossed over the; centre, line and 
crashed into a car : driven north bv
■ AIrs.'(YTarjorie SamV'2iIoimt New’-
■ton ( C^ss:: Road;. Saaiiichton, ■;(w’as J (Veyaness/ Road, ;. Saanichton.::; Tot^ 
charged .with'; backing (up(wheir’ tirr-j' the two. veMcles .'wtis esti- 
safe to do so after sire was in- i crated ai $700.
;yol%-ed in a minor collision on Sid-! 
ney whai-f at 3:15 p.m. Saturday. ;
(V Police is;md(blrs(: Sam backed'heri 
(car (into:..;a ; parked car, occupi^ ;by 
Doris; ; 01ive( Rawlins, (430A( Beach 
Drive;’yicloria.;(DaLmage(was esti­
mated 'at ■ S150.
I LO.AD BIJIWN OFF i
: At 7:45 p.m.' the; samfe. day, police 
w’ere call^ to an accident scene on j 
Patricia Bay Highway’ one-half miles j 
north of McT'arish Road, They* I 
found that a load on a , truck driven I 
north by WiUiam Leonard Brownr-1 
stone, of Winnipeg, had been blown j
'(("(’IKEATgE::;!: : !
SIDNEY . 656-3033
MONDAY - FRIDAY, 7:45 PM. 
SATURDAY, 6:50 PAI. and
. (i(":'..;'((.9:0().-P.!VL:-.:)'
FINES FOR
WNDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victaris 
— PRONE EV
A MESSAGE FQg YOU
For fire Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . C^arpets, Liisoieums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact
' .'is'
HOUglSAtS 
Carpets § Olios Ltd.





.. 2 - 3:4 :■ ■
UNCLE DUDLEY'S 
( ;IIIAD!^S;:|0ST(;
(If I haven’t got it,(
'■(yl can’'get!it.'.(.(y 
it,.
You forget; it. (





BUY - SELL - TRADE
A AMERICAN EXPRESS 
OFFICE FOR VICrrORIA 
; ;: Vancouver Island ;
VICTORIA OFFICE
920 Douglas; bpp!. Stfathcona
NEW OAK BAY OFFICE
i 1503 Wilmot Place, near 
Municipal Hall. : 382-2165
Two (motorists w’ere heavily’ fined ; 
in Sidney magistrate’s court last [ 
week for impaired driving. '
John Lamb, of Sidney, w’.as (fined | 
j $,350 or 21 days In jail for having | 
care and control of a motor vehicle j 
while impaireek |
j Edward Frank Pilotte, Victoria, ; 
I was also fined ,$350 for impaired ' 
I driving, He was also prohibited! 
|j from driving anywhere in Canada' 
for fwo months. «
W£7Mm 
WILL CARRVA^^ 




BURT LANCASTER■. m P'S
m&H TRACTOR 
and EQUIPMENT
«429 PATHICrA HAY tllGIIWAV
'v;;' (;';;6S2-17S2:;'
■dr Expert Tnu'tor and Motor 
'('Serx’iwv
■dr Eleetrle and Acetylene 
; ,;;VVeldlllg.;
jfr Iloriie Ga.s juiiTOil Produeto 














MON. — TUES. -- WED
'(.JUNE"',0'v7:-"8'",'".'(
XHiPPlNG (
( OUT A 
NEV/
( !,( HIGH (,
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A New Service Is Here for 
the IPeople of Sidney District 
Have Your Eyes Examined by an Eye Specialist
and Fitted for Frames Locally*
Every Wednesday from 9,30 a.m. til noon an Eye 
Speciali.st from Victoria will be at Rest Haven Hospi­
tal for e.xaminations. .Appointmente can be made by 
phoning 656-1121, Local 2. Mondav-Fridnv. 9 a.m. to 
3 p,m.
JOHN MacDONALD of LONDON OPTICAL 
will fill prfv<?mpt1on« for G]asf;of! or Contact lenses. 
This Service Is Now Available Every Wednesday 
From 9.30 a.m. Til Noon
■HMUmwUMH
■■'(;! y»r';SPRING;UHECK;OVER'AND;TltmE-Up"^
W ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT AND PARTS
■★';:.fihestone: tires';.'."^'.'^^'bxide;batteries'








JUNE FOODS FEATURED AT STAN'S
if CHELSEA PORK AND BEANS .... 
Mr "SUPER SOFT" TOILET TISSUE 
W FRKSHIE' MARGARINE (,.,„■
■^ COLUMBIA MARMALADE 
Tfr ANGELUS MARSHMALLOW . .. 
'^^-..MIRACLE'' WHIP-.:.:.,......
for. 49c 
(..,4' rolls '43c 
... :.,4 lbs.' '99c 





FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES
Wednesday, June 1, 1966 SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE THREE
GAMES SCHEDULED
Pd® Ciiili T® Host Lane© 
Kewentbw Cyest Captaiii
Woolworth heir Lance Reventlexw 
of Los Angeles will be a guest cap­
tain of the Vancouver Island Polo 
and Riding Club this season.
Mr. Reventlow, a skilled polo play­
er and welHoiown sportsman, will 
lead the local club on July 3 for the 
City of Victoria Cup which will be 
presented by Lieut.-Governor George 
Pearkes, V.C.
Mr. Reventlow is coming to the 
Saanich Peninsula at the invitation 
of Dr. Wm. V. PoweU, president of 
the V.I. Polo Club. The two men 
were to£un-males last winter when 
Dr. Powell, of 2922 Island View 
Pa)ad, spent tliree montlis in Santa 
Barbara, California, one of the lead­
ing polo centres in tlie United Stales.
Other well-known polo players 
slated to visit tlie local clubs grounds 
on Puckle Road in Ceiiirtil Saanich 
this coming .sea.son as guest cap­
tains are Harry Hicks, of San Fran- 
ci.sco; Bill Hetlicrington, Calgimy; 
Col. Dean Freeman, Vancouver; 
Senor Irwin Anis?., Me.xico City, and 
Pwoland Hicks of San Francisco. 
POLO SCHOOL
The club held a three-day polo 




M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood evei-y hour, 
from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:09 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—^Extra 
' tr^jps.
LeavTis Brentwood at 7; 30 p.m. 
and 8:30 p.m.









a game against the Tacoma Polo 
Club on Sunday, May 29.
A tournament game will be played 
June 5 for tlie Woodw'yn Cup which 
will be presented by Mrs. W. C. 
Woodward. On June 12 the club 
will sponsor a charity game in aid 
of the Queen Alexandra Solarium.
Other games so far scheduled for 
tlie summer are:
June 19—^Armed Seiwices Tourna­
ment, with an armed forces team 
pitted against a local civilian team. 
Guest captain will be Col. Dean 
Freeman of Vancouver, officer com­
manding Western Comm;md. 
.MEMORIAL TOURNEY 
June 26—W. Jack Robertson Mem­
orial Tournament. This tournament 
is in memory of the late Jack Rob­
ertson of Central Saanich, an airline 
pilot ;uk1 active member of the polo 
club who died earlier this year in 
Uie crash of a DC-8 jcl ncJir Tokyo.
July 10—Wallace Cup Tournament 
—Viuicouvor IsL'ind team versus the 
Portland Polo Club.
July 17—^Centennial Cup Tourna­
ment—also against the Portland 
club.
Juhf 24—Geoi-ge Calvert Memorial 
Cup—Hari-y Hicks of San Fra.ncLsco 
will be guest captain.
July 31—Club Tournament with 
Roland Hicks of San Francisco as 
guest captain.
OTHER TE.4MS
Tournaments for the Brenta Lodge 
Cup, Clark and Cordick Trophy and 
other awards will be arranged for 
play in August against teams from 
Vancouver, Spokane, Yakima and 
Tacoma.
Polo -will be played every Sunday, 
weather permitting, and all games 
are open to the public. Non-pla.ving 
memberships are also being accept­
ed by the club, which; cover admit­
tance of car and occupants to re- 
soiwed parking and the members’ 
enclosure.
w ITS ENDbyINDSOR
I spent an evening recently, with 
some World Federalists, who are 
hoping to form a group in Saanich.
Apparently the one in Victoria has 
grown so fast and been so success­
ful that it is now felt that the Pen­
insula could support a club of its 
own, and tho idea is to meet, pos­
sibly once a month, in private homes 
to discuss, and debate, inteniational 
problems and possible solutions.
These Federalists believe that the 
best, if not Uie only way to make 
sure that we suivivc in tlie age of 
the hydrogen bomb, is to develop 
:ui cffectii’c w o r 1 d government 
through a .strengthened and rcxir- 
giuiix.od United Nations.
At present tliis body, though it 
has done e.xcellent work, suffers 
from many structural we.'ikncs.ses, 
sucli as tlie paralyzing jxiwcr of the
The average water consumption 
per person in the Unitetl States is 
about fifty gallons.
siDmmmPEmmoDS:




Conic in and coiLsnIt us on your 
paint requirements
- Open 8 a.m. to »5,30 p.m. Daily -
This \yt>ok We'rc Featuring^ V V
; :'MeLENA^1uBINBTEIN’S;
.:: ^HATDEAL:BLUSH: DUET::
New Exchisivo Telescoping Brush and 
Notu ralBlushCompacty
The Fair $5.50
For all your cosmetic needs consult our exports. 
We're happy to advise you at any time.
Molco Royal Oak Pharmacy Your Service Centro 
.Every,Bay . . »,




Winners at the South Saanich 
Women’s Institute "300” card party 
last Wednesday evening were Mrs. 
G. Harris, Mrs. M. Lyons, W. Lane 
and R. Anderson. This w'as the 
final card party for tlie season. The 
card parties will resume again in 
September.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bickford, Walkico 
Drive, were Mrs. Bickford’s nephew 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. D. Bur­
ley of Richmond. B.C., and Mrs. 
Burley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cox 
of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Peller and Elaine 
and Barry. Mount Newton Cross 
Road, together with Mr. and Mrs. ,1. 
Mon-ison and family of Brentwood, 
spent tlie Victoria Day weekend fish­
ing iiiid holidtiying up-lsland.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Farrell and 
(laughter. June, Daiiey Road, travel- 
let to the niJiinland for the Victoria 
Daj- weelcend whore tlicy \'isited 
with .Mr. Farrell's bi’otlier and si.s- 




Contract of $173,761 for additions 
and alterations to Mount Newton 
junior secondary school was award­
ed to H. E. Fowler anci Sons Ltd. of 
Victoria by Saanich school hoard 
last week.
The board will liave a few tlioiis- 
and dollars to spare .as tJie sum of 
$178,500 had been allocated for the 
project. Architect’s estimate had 
I)laeed the cost of the work at $186,- 
000.
The project includes construction 
of new vocational-occupational .shops 
at tlu; school :ind it was approved by 
ratepayer.s last year in Referendum 
9.
Other tenders received by the 
bottl'd were; G. H. Wheaton Ltd., 
$183,56-1; E. J. Hunter and Sons, 
$178,304: Luney Bros, and Hamilton 
Ltd., $191,900. '
St. Stephen’s W.A. 
Prefers Earlier 
Name For Group
The W.A. of St. Stephen’s 
Church held its last meeting of 
the season on Wednesday, May 25.
In the absence of the president, 
Mrs. Jas. Watson, vice-president, 
was in the chair.
An additional $50 was added to 
the W.A.’s usual donation, towards 
remodeling the rectory kitchen.
A doiiiition towards the expense 
of having tho posts for the lych 
gates re-finished was authorized.
An objection was raised to the 
resolution to be put before the Do­
minion convention to be held in
Victoria in June changing the 
name to Anglican Church Women, 
and a letter so stating was author­
ized to be written to the Diocesan 
board.
Mrs. H. H. Harper who recently 
celebrated her golden wedding 
brought the transistor clock, the 
gift of Mr. and Mrs. Harper’s 
many Brentwood friends, to show 
the members.
Mrs. Harper also brought some 
of the wedding cake, made by Mrs. 
J. 'r. McKovitt, which had centered 
the refre.shment table, for the 
members. The next meeting will 
be held on September 14.
Think twice; once for youi'self and 
once for tlie otlicr follow.
veto, and tlie fact that it is, at j 
present, merely :i collection of .sov- j lliero they attended the wedding of 
ereign slates, which may, or may I their ncpliew, D. M. Farrell, on Sat- 
not abide by United Nations dcci.s-
ions.
NOT UNH ERSAL 
Those, tind such other problems 
as the fact that it is still not uni­
versal, and tlitd large and small 
countries each liave tlie same vote 
in the .Assembly, no matter how 
great tlie difference in them ixipula- 
tions, must be remedied. The sLxty- 
four dollar question is, can tliey be 
remedied, given the narrow and 
jealous outlook to peoples and na­
tions? Would any nation voluntar­
ily subscribe to a world democracy 
Avitli an effective police force to 
back up its deci.sioiis and keep tlie 
peace?
I had a talk witli Andy Clarke, 
executive director of tlie Federal­
ists, who was out from Ottawa for 
the meeting. He was an RCAF 
Squadron-Leader who left the ser­
vice to take on tills job because, as 
he explained, "I’m a father, and 1 
felt that 1 had a definhe slake in 
working for a better and more 
peaceful world.”
He is a rather quietly spoken, 
thoughtful mail who seemed confi­
dent that. the: idea, of world govern­
ment was gaining: support.:: i 
^ ’‘Four years;; ago: w(J had between 
tliree and four Miiindred ; members. 
Nqvv we; ha\te rndre: than ^ 2000,: and it 
should have; grown to thrtee by next 
year.’’
;'; What; di(l: impressane,; I'imust; ad- 
niit; was the fact tliat some YO mem- 
;bers (if parliament;; and senators, 
about 20 per cent of the total, arc 
already; merhbei's; It’s an old Can­
adian sport to flay; parlimentarians 
for: llieir shortconihigs, but in this 
insttuice; at any rate, the lioiiorabie 
members , are deading, rather than 
following their fellow citizens. 
.LOGICAL'IDEA
I think the idea is logical, and 
eventually it is bound to come, but 
whether it will come, whether it! 
will have time to come through : a 
proce.ss of peaceful evolutions, or 
whether it will bo impo.scd by the 
most powerful sumvor from the i 
radio-active debris of a third world 
war, is juiotlior matter. >
At pre.sont there tire national or­
ganizations in about -10 countries, 
one of tlie most active being in 
Japtui, wliere they rennanlxm the 
bomb, Unfortiintitely though, it has 
not yet iienelrated IIkj Iron Oirlain, 
except, po.ssihly, unoffichilly, 
fn this country, as in most others, 
they fire still mmieticfilly !i small 
gi'onp, It is true that they number 
.some very dislingiii.slKxi nanie.s 
fimung llieir trieinbcrs and do un- 
douhlelly have jiii influence far in 
(?xcoss of their numbers, htij thiS; is 
not enough,
; Democralic: goverutnciils lend ' lu, 
move very slowl.v oii iniw idisis iin- 
lil they feel they have a lot of the 
population h ell in (I them. If tlie 
tieliieving of i» federated world, 
llmwgli the United Nations, is.to he- 
come; part of, our. nalionid;: poliey, 
these p(‘o|tle : fiiv :giting t(>; have to 
sell ;llie idea to hundrods. of; litous- 
nnds of; their tellmv Canadians,'
Cair it lie done, ' Imndreds of: 
tliouRfindM:' of Canrniians ifilte lime 
oiii, from television find holidny 
plans,: from tallrahoul the- fish lliiit 
got away nnd what's on nt (lie mov­
ies, to give (.-.oivK* ('('insidf'mtion to Die 
future? Your guess is as good ;is 
mine, hut at h'list, these .people are 




UreiitAVood Women's Inulituto 
met on Tuesday, May 24, when 
Mrs, K. 0. Womiward entertained 
iVie rmanbfcis and their friends 
with a showing of her sHdea taken 
in Ireland last year when idic at,- 
tended the Assoelated Counlry- 
Momen of the World ftonferemre.
day evening. M;iy 21, in Pori Moody.
-A good game of .softball was wit­
nessed last Sunday evening in Cen­
tennial Park w'hen the Saanicliton 
Bantam Boys came out on the 
wanning end of a 12-11 game against 
Jordan River. The Saanicliton Ban­
tam girls lost their game at E.squi- 
malt by default when tliey were un­
able to field a team due to several 
of the players having to take part in 
a piano recital the same afternoon. 
The .softball teams at Saanicliton 
are sponsored by the Saanicliton 
Community Club.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Janicki, and fam­
ily, Port Alberni, were weekend visi­




Mi S.S .Barbara Brown; of Brent­
wood, was hostess 
Stamp Club at 
May 27.. .




Decision of Die commanding of­
ficer to cancel out this wreck’s par­
ade of 676 (Kinsmen) Air Cadet 
Squadron has been sharply changed 
by the same commanding officer.
Flt.-Lt. J. R. Hannan last week 
made his announcement of cancel­
lation. This w’eek he has asked for 
a full attendance of cadets on Thurs­
day evening in order to round out 
the year’s operation and lay tenta-! 
live plans for the future.
Cadets will parade on Thursday 
evening at the Patricia Bay Arm­
ories. ■ , \
Final arrangements for .summer 
camp will be announced on Thure- 
day evening. Cadets who are in 
their last .year have been urged to 
attend and to surrender their uni- 
■forms. '■
Squadron underw'cnt its annual in­
spection last week at Patricia Bay 
Airport wiDi hundreds of visitors in 
attendance’. ■ ^
Having received instructions from 
MR. CHET MYERS;; 9 East Saanich Rd-f Sacmidbitosi 
-We wi']] sell by public auction on
MOMMSAY, JUNE €, m 1 gs.m.
Excellent Farm Machinery including:
John Deere 1010 tractor with 3-point hitch used bnly 
410 hours.
John Deere baler, mower,; ^ake^ wagon, feidilizer 
spreader and seeder.- terracer blade and 2 bottom plow- 
nil just, like brand- new!-;:
Complete irrigation system with 5 iI.P. Berkeley 
pump. 20-ft. bale conveyor with electric motor. 2 sets of 
discs. Chain harrows. Rock rake. Water trough. Fencing. 
Tools. Clippers. 2 typewriters. Adding machine. De Laval 
milker.";"'
1954 Chevrolet %-ton and 1954 Chev. 3-ton flat deck. 
Many more items too numerous to list.
-:;:'ALL JiNQlBiaES: PHONE T78-1212-'V '
Goods on View SATURDAY, JUNE 4. through to Sale time.
' , TERMS CASH'UNLESS PREVTOUSLy'AKHANOED::.-'
: I iiE f MMiis' ly Cl :
; G-; BAAL. ~ JC. McOAlJSLANI); ; ;




SI 1 in. LnVInderi ng 
Q u al i G P >'y an n ing
RugSi Drapes tvnd: Slip
GOVOra;;:';;,:.;:},:; fe,';
Altoi'alions and Repairs 
Fur Storage 
Flamo-Proofing - Wn1 er- 
Pixtofing








SAVE ON ALL YOUR NEEDS FOR
: summer:
'‘TE AR- OFF’ SP ECl AL
;e’s the big; annual Sale even:t't!mcd;Jus:t.'rlght[to: 
.save you lime and money on clolliing and equipment 
■for;your' summer'fun'vNdl;th<:vse;needs to' help';yoii" 
enjoy yoi.u’''-IraveI;)vd'catioh-'dr-"a'lwy.'slay-ii'tdiomo^. 
Check the Big S-page inisert In the Victoria papers 




Boirlela Bay Highway ant! 
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LESLIE CALLOW TAKES TOP 
PLACE IN SCHOOL SPORTS
Wednesday, June 1, 1966
Fi
At the sports day held at Mc- 
Tavish Road School on Friday, May 
13, McTavish Road school edged 
Salisbury school 341 points to 325 
points.
Leslie Callow won the McTavish 
Road School P.T..A. Trophy for the 
highest aggregate score while the 
P.T.A. shield went to David Trem­
blay.
Complete restlts follow with 
schools indicated as follows: Mc­
Tavish (M) and SansbuiT (S). 
BEAN BAG THROW
Girls—age 6-7, 1, Lynn Chambers 
(M): 2, Norman Hawkins (M); 3, 
Susan Wilkinson (S). Age 8, 1, Rosa 
Moniz (Ml; 2, Colleen Kennaird (S); 
3, Donna Bath (M). Boys, age 7, 1, 
David Langtry (M): 2, Jimmy Peake 
(S); 3. Ricky Day (S). Age 8, 1. 
Ricky Braun (M); 2, Stephen Akam 
(S): 3, David Murray (S).
The Capital Region Board has approved a by-law for the control of firecrackers. This control will be in force over all the region of Victoria conurbation and Saan­
ich Peninsula.
In future the public must learn to distinguish between 
fireworks and firecrackers. The former are benign and 
completely acceptable in Capital Region society. The lat­
ter are violent, noisy and outside the pale. Fireworks are 
pretty pyrotechnics. Fii’ecrackers are designed to emit 
loud and frightening noises. The people of the Capital 
Region may watch in awe as the benign fireworks are 
fired. They must close their eyes and ears to the outlawed 
firecracker.
The lesson in a nuance of meaning hitherto less than 
generally recognized will be entertaining.
In retrospect, the new regulation is not impressive. 
Representatives have been brought together from all parts 
of the district. They have been given unprecedented 
powc'i’s in their administration. They have greater author­
ity than any, mbie^ democratically elected, government 
body. The result of their labors is a by-law to control 
crackers for a few days each year. They labor in vain.
regulation savors more of the complacent sense 
of accomplishment than of a carefully considered form of 
legislation. Little real thought or imagination sparked it. 
The emotional Tear of fire brings into force a law which 
meets the hysteria but evades the cause. Of course we 
all know that firecrackers are dangerous, but they are 
only a small part of the hazard of Hallowe’en:^^^ 
evening in the year when unbridled hboliganisrn brings 
damage to persons and property everywhei'e. Part of this 
damage is bibiight about by the; irresponsible use of ex- 
^Vplbsive TirevVpfks.; This pa^ 
by the capital board. What of the remai 
If we pretend it isn’t here, maybe it will go away! V 
This legislation is like letting off a firecracker. You 
light the end, hold ypuf ej^s tight sihut and wait for the
BAIX THROW
Girls, age 9, Marilyn Bonn (S); 2, 
Sylvia Russell (Ml; 3, Laurie Lang-
Girls, age 11, Maria Moniz (M);
2, Ermelinda Moniz (M); 3, Kath­
erine Kennaird (S),; age 12, 1, Betty 
Jeffrey (S) ; 2, Je-Ann Ci’iddle (M);
3, Rosemary Whitehouse (M) age 
13 and over, 1, Marlene Johnson 
(S); 2, Carol McDonald (S); 3, Shei­
la Rawcliffe (S); boys, age 11, 1, 
David Ti’emblay (M); 2, Gartli Por- 
teous (M): 3, Kevin Valliers (S): 
age 12, 1, Edward Moniz (M) and 
Jimmy Hawkins (M), tied; 2, John 
Cook (S) and John Forge (Si, tied; 
3, Jim Bailey (S) and Mike Young 
(M), tied; age 13, Jim Ward (S), 
and Stephen Wakefield (S) tied; 2, 
Irvin Hawkins (M); 3, Ronnie Crid- 
dle (M).
LIKE UNIVERSITY LARGE CROWD
NEW SECONDARY SCHOOL AT GAN6ES 
OPENED BY LIEUT.-GOV. G. R. PEARKES
New secondary school at Ganges 
was officially opened by Lieutenant- 
Governor George R. Pearkes on Sat­
urday, May 28, at 2 p.m. in the new 
school gymnasium.
His Honor and Mrs. Pearkes were 
greeted by J. M. Evans, principal; 
L. J. Armstrong, chairman of the 
board of trustees and Charles P. 
Moat, vice-chainnan of the board. 
Inspector D. J. Beiersdorfer, RCMP, 
was in attendance.
Prior to being escorted to the stage 
His Honor inspected the Ganges Sea
JUNIOR DASHES | Scouts, Fulford Troop, Girl Guides,
Girls, age 6,1. Lori McDonald (S); I Brownies anci Cubs who were
2, Cindy Bompas (S); 3, Eleanor o” each side of the g.vmin-
Benn (S); age 7, 1, Norma Hawkings ; ^
(M): 2. Helen Ruth Criddlo (M); 3, i The stage in the gym was banked 
Susan Wilkinson (S): age S, 1, Gayle | with masses of hydrangeas, orchids 
Pratt (S); 2, Pat Evans (M);
MacQuai’rie and the board of trus­
tees of School District No. 64 (Gulf 
Islands) consisting of L. J. Arm­
strong, Charles P. Moat, G. M. 
Heinekey, Dr. T. L, Jansch, D. A. 
New, R. M. Paterson, Mrs. James 
Ross, A. M. Sharp and Mrs. John R. 
Sturdy, secretary-treasurer, as well 
as the guest speakers, F. P. Levers, 
superintendent of education, Vic­
toria: Warret Kennedy, executive 
director, Architectural Institute of 
B.C.; Dr. Frederick Ellis, professor 
of education. Western State College, 
Bellingham, Wash.; Professor Henry 
Elder, Director School of Architec-
T 1- o.11..... 1 Donna Bath (M); boys, age 7, 1, 
- o Ricky Day (S); 2, Carl Ovcharick
bang. The firecracker was worth waiting; 
lation was not.
Enquiry
; 'have been enough enquiries in Sidney in recent
a I years to fill a library of whodunits. For several years
Sthe' prqymcial goyernrneM h^ ; been pressed to 
IJhtp almost ievery aspect bf muhicipal a^
P-
Wi
In Central Saa,nich,;?whicl^ is le-^ einotional in it^ 
fairs than was once the case, only one enquiry has recently 
been demanded: This enquiry merely served to vindicate 
a councillor whose policy had been questioned,
These enquiries cost; money. The municipality con­
cerned loses the services of its own staff While the enquiry 
US under way: In some instances the prestige of the com­
munity, and thus its economic stability, is threatened. The 
department of rriuhicipal affairs is required to find staff 
; to carry but enquiries intx) the manner of administration 
of a municipality.
It might be benef icial to' the municipalities and to the 
; government dejpartment if some scale bf costs were estab­
lished^ Under such a scale the department could levy a 
^ fee on the; municip if a commission established for 
; the purpose decided That the enquiry was frivolbus or in-
-^^sufficiently'merited.,'':^'vT'V'
It Is
OIAMOND jubilee of the entry of the automobile into the life of British Golivmbia has long passed. The 60 .veal's 
of automotive transi>ort are marked by a notable charac­
ter. For more than 60 yeare oar drivers have been loose 
on B.C. roads without any insurance,
Tn the past this question of insurance has been shrug­
ged off. Today; the driver who has been involved in an 
accident is required to carry insurance coverage. The 
driverwithanunblemishedrecorddrivosonhlsreputa-
We have a fund to provide coverage for tho.se Involved 
in an accident when no Ihsuranco was In force, We have 
compulsion when insurance Isitoo ' T ;
Thoixj should be no question. Automobile insunince 
mukt be enforced if the people of the province are; to be 
:;:’;;;;'adoqua'tely''protected,'''v
(M); 2, Arleigh Robertson (S); 3, 
Darlocii Puckett (M). Age 11, 1, 
Maria Moniz (M); 2, Ermelinda 
Moniz (M); 3, Beree Cheema (M). 
Age 12, 1. Mamie Ovcharick (M);
2, Denise Day (S); 3, Betty Jeffrey ] 
(S). Age 13 and over, 1, Lavern 
Williams (M); 2, Carol McDonald 
(S); 3, Sheena Rawcliffe (S).
Boys, age 9, 1, Wayne Jones CM);
2, Ian Brenton (M); 3, Peter Cook 
(S'): age 10, 1, David Chambers (M);
2. Doug Bailey (S); 3, Will Burrows 
(M); age 11, 1, David Tremblay 
(M); 2, Kevin Valliers (S); 3, Tim­
my Lott (S); age 12, 1, Mike Young 
(M): 2. Jimmy Hawkins (M); 3, 
Stewart Hemmings (S); age 13, 1, 
Jim Wart (S); 2, Irvin Hawkins (M);
3, John Russell (M).
HOPPING.'
Girls, age 6, 1. Cindy Bompas (S);
2, Eleanor Benn (S); 3, Susie Ev­
ans (M), and Lori McDonald (S), 
tied; age 7, Lynn Chambers (M); 2, 
Helen Ruth Griddle (M); 3, Norma 
Hawkins (M); age 8,1,; Donna Bath 
(M) ; 2, Donna Cooper (S); 3, Gayle 
Pratt (S), Colleen Kennaird (S), 
tied; boys, age 7, 1, Carl Ovcharick 
(M); 2,VBrad bu;Temple CM); 3, 
David Battison (S); age 8, 1, Brian 
Murray (S); 2, Gregory Porteous 
(M); 3, Stephen;Akam (S);and David 
:MuiTay (S): tied;,
sack=;:Kace'.':;'C';;,:;'.;
Girls,; age 6, Eleanor Benn (S); 2, 
Cindy Bompas; (SJ;; 3, ;Anh Gibson 
(M) ; age;7, 'i, Rhonda bu ; Temple; 
(M):2, Anja BrauriL (M); 3; INpra 
Pratt (S);; age, 8, l; ;Gayle Pratt; (S);
2, 'Sheila :;MacKinnoh (M);; 3,,, Rosa 
Moniz (M); boys, age 7, 1, Ricliy
;i:^y ;(S) ; ;2KBrad Du Temple'(ML 
Tarl Ovcharick (M);; age 8, lyGre^ 
ory Porteous (M) ; 2; Stephen Akam 
(S); 3, David' Murray (SI; : age;9, 
1, Johnny; Braun ;;(M): 2t;Bill Akani 
(S); 3, Laird Yearwopd (S); age 10,
1, ; Doug Bailey (S); 2* Doug Ander­
son (S); 3 i Keith Kennaird (S) and 
T. J. McMartin (M) tied.
SKIPPING
Girls, age 9,1, Nancy Battison 
(S); 2, Penny Du Temple (tM); 3, 
Marilyn Benn (S); age 10, 1, Leslie 
Callow (M); 2, Janice Bompas (S). 
BROAD'"jump;;";-",.:
Girls; age 9. 1, Marilyn Benn (S);
2, Nancy Battison (S); 3, Sylvia Rus­
sell (M); age To, 1, Le.slie Callow 
(M); 2, Slibena Fra.ser (S): 3, Susan 
Ctinnoll (M): age 11, 1; Emielinda 
Moniz (M): 2, MariaTvloniz (M); 3, 
Beverley Burrow.s (S); age 12, 1, 
Betty Jeffrey (S); 2, Mamie Ovchar- 
ich (M) ; 3. J:o-Ann Griddle (M); age 
13 and over, 1, .Sheila Rawcliffe (S); 
2, Marlene Johnson (S); 3, Carol 
McDonald (S); boys, age 9, Wayne 
Jones (Ml; 2, Peter Cook (S); 3, Inn 
Brenton (M); ago 10, 1, David 
Chamlx'r.s (M); 2, David Shergold 
(M) and T. J. McMartin (M), tied, 
and 3, Doug Bailey (S) and KcHh 
Kennaird fS), IWl; age 11, 1, Kevin 
Valliers (S); 2, David Tremblay (M) 
and Timmy IjoU (S), tied; 3, Ricky 
John.son (S): ago 12, 1, Mike Young 
(M): 2, Jimmy Hawkins (M); 3, 
.fobn Forge (S); ago 13 and over,
(M) and Brad Du Temple (M), tied:
■?, petunias and geraniums along Witli 
potted plants and greenery.
Invocation was said by Rev. E. W. 
MacQuarrie and following tlie hand-
3, Mai'k Theaker (S); age 8, 1, ing over of the key, the dedication
Stephen Akam (S); 2, Brian Murray 
(S) and David Murray (S), tied; 
Gregory Porteous (M).
SENIOR DASHES 
Girls, age 9. 1, Nancy Battison 
(S) and Mai’ilyn Benn (S) tied; 2, 
Penny DuTemple (M); 3, Sylvia Pms- 
sell (M); age 10, Sheena Fraser (S); 
2, Leslie Callow (MJ; 3, Susan Can­
ned (M) and Darleen Puckett (M), 
tied: age 11, 1, Ermelinda Moniz 
(M): 2, Beverley Burrows (S'); 3, 
Maria Moniz (M); age 12, 1. Betty 
Jeffrey (S); 2, Rosemai-y 'White- 
house (M); 3, Mamie Ovcharick 
(M); age 13, 1, Marlene Johnson 
(S); 2, Carol; McDonald (S); 3, 
Sheila Rawcliffe (S); boys, age 9, 1, 
Wayne Jones (M); 2, Jolin Braun 
(M); 3, Laird Yeaiwood (S); age 
10, 1, David Chambers (M); 2, Doug 
Bailey (S); 3, Will Burrows (M); 
age li, 1, Kevin Valliers (S); 2, 
David Tremblay (M); 3, Timmy 
Lott; (S); :age 12, 1, Milce Young 
(M); 2, Jimmy Hawkins (M); 3, 
John Forge (S) ; age 13,1, Jim Ward 
(S); 2, Chuck Shergold (M) ; 3, Ste­
phen Wakefield (S).; ;
■ OPEN RACES FOR
was given by Venerable Doctor G. 
H. Holmes,
Cliarles Moat was master of cere­
monies.
GUESTS
Seated on the platform with tlie 
distinguished guests wei'e Ven. Dr. 
G. H. Holmes and Mrs. Holmes, 
Rev. E. W. MacQuarrie and Mrs.
MORE ABOUT
AIR CADETS
(Conrinued From Page One)
ture, U.B.C. and J. M. Campbell, 
former chairman of the board.
.After presenting the key of the 
new school to Mr. Armstrong, Lt.- 
Gov. Pearkes complimented all those 
responsible for the new high school 
complex, which he thought seemed 
more like a university than a school. 
His Honor touched on the need to­
day for schools to “unlock the world 
of knowledge to all who come to 
study’’ and the need to acquire wis­
dom which will enable students to 
make correct decisions. In closing, 
he requested a perogative as the 
Queen’s representativ^e be invoked to 
grant the whole Gulf Islands school 
disU'ict a half holiday, which, due 
to June e.xams, should be celebrated 
in tho fall term.
imim !T OVER’
P.ASTOB T. L. WESCOTT, B.A. 
Sluggett Baptist Church 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship____ 10:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
“Train up a child in the %vay that he 
.should go . . Prov. 22:6.
Some time ago wliie speaking to 
soma teen-agers the matter of how 
late to date came up. Some complain­
ed that their parents expected them 
to be in by 10:00, others gave other 
times but one gh’l gave iis all some­
thing to think about when she said,
commended tlie cadets for their 
performance and said he \vas espec 
ially pleased at the large tuniout of 
parents.
PARENTS COM.MBNDED
SupiJort of the parents was also 
acknowledged by R. G. McMinn, 
chairman of the B.C. Committee of 
tlie Air Cadet League of Canada, 
and Mr. Mossop, the league repre­
sentative at the inspection.
No air cadet squadron can function 
enthusiastically and efficiently with­
out the backing of the parents, Mr. 
Mossop said.
Members of the Sidney IQnsmen 
sponsoring committee were intro­
duced to the guests and Commission­
er A. W. Freeman, chaii-man of Sid­
ney village council, applauded the 
efforts of tlie Kinsmen, squadron 
staff and the cadets.
By this time the members of the 
audience had warmed up and were 
ready for refreshments which were 
supplied by the Ladies Auxiliary, 
convened by Mrs. W. R. Orchard 
and Mrs. J. T. McKevitt.
SILVER BRACELET
Mrs. Pearkes was presented by 
Darlene Marcotte with a memento 
from the board of trustees, a solid 
silver bracelet centred with three 
perfect Salt Spring Island highly 
polished rhodenite stones.
Over 600 Gulf Islanders and visi­
tors toured the spacious new school 
guided by various students and many 
showed interest in the work by stu­
dents doing biology experiments and 
displays of industrial education, 
home economics ant arts.
One of the most attractive fea­
tures of the school is the inner court­
yard where native firs and arbutus 
have been left standing in their 
natural surroundings. The archi­
tects were Siddall, Dennis and As­
sociates and E. J. Hunter and Sons 
were the conti’actors.
NON-RIBBON HOLDERS 
Girls, age 7-8-9, 1. Sharon Camp­
bell (S).; 2, Anja Braun ;'(M) ;;:age ;9- 
10-11, i; Susanne Pink (M); 2, Lorha 
North (S); 3;; Holly Mackiie’ (S); age 
9-1041-12, I;:; JcKArin 2;
Barb Fenton r(M) ; :;3;;;keriy Duncan 
(S);;;boysTage 17, ; i;r Frank; Mostad 
(M); ; 2, i; Glenn.;Pickerel;;; (Ml,; 
Chumkarn Cheema ;;(M) i :age 9-l(kLi;
“You kids should 
be glad youi’ par­
ents love you, 
mine couldn’t care 
less where I am 
or what time I get 
in.’’ Love does 
not consist of buy­
ing a child every- 
; thing it wants,: let­
ting him do as he 
wants nor go
Qement Francis Cornwall (1836- 
1910) introduced fo.x hunting to Bri­
tish ; Columbia in the l^Os iiear 
Ashcroft. He later became a lieu­
tenant-governor of the province.
tfvwwyv/vwawtfwwwywwwywywvywwwwviavywvi
where he ; wants. 
But love.; trains, and that rheans lim- 
, ! ;'itatiohs are;set,‘Ideals are,implanted
1, Billy, Day (S); 2, Gary Russell ( and considerations : forothers 
(M) ;-; 3; Martc; BraunTM);;;age ; p- j started so that be; wUl. be/i^ady to 
13; T;v ^nnie, Griddle;'0M); ‘;2, 'Jim fit into a’ complex: society):and be
Bailey (S) ; "3, Garo' Burrows (M.'. 
dPEN';RACES FOk; "’ ' ' ■ '
RIBBON-HOLDERS 
Girls, age 8, 1, Gayle Pratt (S); 
2,: Pat Evans (M); 3; Donna Cooper 
(S); age 9, 10-11, 1, Sheena Fraser ' 
;(S) ; 2, Leslie Callow CM)3, Maria 
Moniz (M); age 12-13, 1, Betty Jef­
frey (S): 2, Mai-lcne Johnson (S) ; 3, 
CaroT McDonald (S); boys, age 9- 
10-11, 1, Kevin Valliers (S); ; 2, Tim 
Lott (S); 3, David; Tremblay (Ml; 
age; 12-13, 1, Jim Ward (S); 2, 
Stephen Wakefield (S); 3, Chuck 
Shergold'.''.(M):"",
Sir Ale.xandor Mackenzie, who 
fir.st reached the Pacific coast by 
land in 1793, felt his journey was a 
failure because the route Avas too 
rugged for the. fur U’ade.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Canon F. Vaughaii-Bii’ch, 656-1014 
;’The Rev. k.; M. King; GR 7-2394
liked rather than tolerated.
Many parents feel that when they 
have provided food, and clothing for 
the body, and education for the head 
that they have, met all requirements 
for their children. ’This is hot so. 
Neai’ly evei-y nation in history bears 
testimony to tiro fact that there is a 
Supa-eme Being to whom man is re- 
spoirsible: some do so by worship­
ping idols made with hands, other.® 
the .seasons, or trees, or sun; and 
moon. ; In their folklore stories of 
ci'eation of a god of some form is 
found. 'This is the spiritual side of a' 
man’s life and the true (3od revealed 
Hrm.sel£ to man ( thrxrugh the Loixl 
Je.sus Clrrist so that he could be bom 
again and so be Iretter t‘quipi>ed to 
handle the complex task of living. 
Have you as parents provided this 
need in your child’s life? If not you 
lurve robbed hinr of a heritage tlrat 
is his to claim or reject.
;'i;;TRINITY SUNDAY)-JUNE; s;;'::; 
;HOLY;)TKINl'rYLpatribiaf,;Bay;;;; 
Anniversary' Festival
QiorS) Eucharist____ 9.30 a.m.
Sunday School C --T; 9.30 a.m. 
V XPlease Note:; No service at -
8' am:. or:,lL;'a.m.);;;;-;::';,‘:';;
; ST.; ANDREW’S-Sidney'
Sunday Sclibol 11::.IT.;.;9;30 a.m: 
Choral - EXicharist . -... :11.00 a .m . 
Tliursday Conrmuiriori . 9.00 a.m.
:;;:FQURSQUME^':;
:GOSPEL; CHURCH'
Flftli SL, 2 Blochs N. Beacon Ava.
Rev. Ire^: E. StoitiSi. 
656-321S
Sunday School   ____ 10 am.
Worship  .......................il am:
Evening Service .7.30 p.m. 




Uftv. P. A. Giigltn-(ll, mininter of I Buring the Blgning of the veg. 
, highwAys, officiated on SttUirthty j Isder, "0 Perfect Love" \yus HVing 
; (afternoon, At thuwedding of Flor-! by Mrii. Irene Moodio, neentnpan-
Bell nnd TV. Oilhert jiod by MIsr Marlene ■Rowland. rIa. 
Rowland, formerly of MetTilt, in ( tens of the groom.
tho home of Mr. and Mrs. .T 
Moodio, Maryland Drive, Sidney, 
la Iho daughter of
; Mrs. W, K, Abi'Ott, of Vietoria, 
L; nhft thO late A. E. Abl)6tt, The 
groom’s parents are tiio Into Mn 
and Mrk Jl. J. Rowland, of Van* 
oouver,
An;;enisemhlo;',of‘''..pinlc h»i:e;;over 
tjt.ffftta;;;'wl Hr ■, nintohing;;:floral Tint
were worn
f hy tho bride. A corsage of pink 
: wweethwut rOiveS: coJiiplwiietiUid
her enweynWe, Only Jewelry worn
, wns;f'a';i;'!igoh!; 'loekot,;''glft':;''of‘::tl'io
>rAfEON'OF
Mill. Winnifred Clarke, matron 
of honor for her sister, \vore an 
;; ortRemble of mint green nylon or
theTho reception was held in 
.Sidney Hotel.
A two-tier wedding cake, made 
by tho bride’s sinter and decorated 
by Mrs, Kathleen Simms, eenlored
the head table. The groom' H son,
1, Clmck Shergold (M); 2, Stephen
Wjikofleld (S): 3, Jim Ward (S).
HIGH .IIIMP
Do YOUE Children 
have savings accounts?
If not, let them join a School Savings Club 
operatG'd by
SAANICH PENINSULA
2436 Bcocon Ave. 
656-2111
7180 West Saanich Rd.
";652-2111.
ASSEMILY OF fiOH
9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor.
Sunday Sch<x)l 10.00 a.m.
Worship ... ..........11.00 a.m.
Evenuig Sorvicc; .. 7.30p.m.
'rue.sday: Prayer and 
Bible Study :....... 8.00p.m,
Friday: Young People’s 
Service .............. 8.00p.m.
Bring your friends to our Friendly 
Cfliurch and worsliip witli us.
BETHE.L BAPTIST
23Sa BEACON AVENUE 
We jmcach Cluist Crucified, 
Risen, A.scondefl and Coming 
Again
Rev. B., T. Hani.«!on 
: Phmw'L 656.M61 ; :
9,45 a.m.—SuiKlay School,
11,00 a.jn,--Morning Wor.'diip,; 
7,30 p,m,~Evening Service, ; j 
Tliewiay, 7,30 p.m.—Bible Study 
amt lVn>'er mooting.
A Priendly Welcome to Al)
Sidney; Bibler'Ghapel:
9830 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY







SUNDAY, JUNE:, 3 ;_ .,7,;{o , p.m.; 
; Mr. Geo, Collier of Sidney
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
“Tlie Son of Man te come to seek 
and ito .save tliat wWch was k^.’’
'.'ulanKtt, i;;;wUI'r;;;;»tial*bl»>lt •; ,b'h;.and
Ronald Rowland, of New West* 
vninater, wna niuHter of eeremon- 
iew. Arthur Abbott, propO(‘;ed the j 
.tonfil toTiis siider,^ 
Out-oMowi gnesiiH inelmled Mr, I 
mid Mi'h, Guglnrdi, of K'nmioopsf! I 
Mr. Mr&, F,,, ilifbMoo,,Mr. mul 
Mr«. R, R, Robson, Carol and Cor­
don Rolwon, and Mw, Mnrilyn 
AVormell: of Biinmhy; Mni, /r. 
TV'’'T'.'intl and ’Maileoe yial Nanv.v 1 
Lingren, of Vancouver; Mr. and} 
Mrr,. Ron Rowland, of New West* i 
mlnater; Donald nnd David Row-1 
land ft n d Ron a I (I She rwood, of
Looking for an invosjment lhat offers 




tummwim, V;;:;; Her, ;:!:,ccir«ftg« 
'iwiY 'yellow 'To'ftes.; Tnineif' Moodie 
WM/ iMWit'‘twin,'; for T)i« i. ,bro,ther-in-
Merrittf Mr,; and Mrs.,Peter. Neave!
and Dwftlnn, Mias Renny F,ng, of 1 
Clovimlalo; and Mr, nnd Mrti. 
CiSffm d Schwindt and Dand,, of 
Srtilthori!.^ T
Available in convenient amowils from $ 10 to $50,000 
cert/fiOTki^cosfs only $7,50) and,,may ,b©,,. cashed 
; anytime, if 7ou^ need; tho nionoy. ■ •
'Gb*'Alied'cl''people bank'ori
;Ta no NTO:-- d om s no N,
The Bank whore people rnake the difference.
VKIW
United Church of Caiiado
SMney Oiargo «— tiSCl-l03i) 
Rev, C, H. Wldtmore, BA.
L . :-SUNDAY. JUNE IS'
St. Pmir»--Mftl!ivlew and Fifth ^ 
SoiviccR,. ;,; T0.(X) and It,30 n.m. 
Sunday School ;10.00a.m,
8t. Jolm’N. Deep Cove, .10,00 a,m 
.Sumlny School ,. ;10.00a,m.
(kuitnil Siumleh Uftlteil €tiiirelii>A 
Mi', Nonnnu Wllkin.son 
Slmdy Creek, 71110 E, Snanlcli Rd, 
Family Sojvlco tind Sunday 
'■ 'School ^ .,'''0.45,it,m.
Brentwood, 7l(J3 Wost Sannldi Rd. 






PASTOR H. O. WESmi
Snbbnth School ........ 9,30n.m.
Preaching Service .. ILOO am,
Dorcas Welfare — Tuca., 130 p.m, 
Prayer Service — Wed.. 7,SO p.m, 
’’FnlUi For TtMky” 
•Sunday. CltanncHTI, 9.00 a.m. 
rmn VOICE'OF, i»nosi:iffiOT'» 
SundiiyBi on followltiK: radio
tttottOGUi: - '
Kino, 9,00 a,m.-KARI, 9.30 a.m, 
; - VISITORS WELCOME -
•bM&mmmi
' It iK our duty In this coalury to 
invi'.sligate (ho c-siteiitlaM of di­
vine rellgiori. sock the ro-alitias 
uiKicrl.ving the onenets? of tlvo 
wnrkl of Inimrmily lUKi dtwwer 
tlu.' Rourec of fellavvsldp and 
agreement which will unite man- 




Three Eimeral Chapels 4ed^ 
to thoufrhtful and understandinjir 
'''service.'"
vicTOitm COLWOOD
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C>ONTKACTOKS — BULLDOZING iBLECTEIGAL—Uontinued 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
SAND — GRAVEL — ROCK 
SOIL
— RON cooper-
trucking—BACK HOE WORK 
656-1991 — 383-5180 21t£
Saanich Grader 
Service Ltd.
Driveways, Roadways, Etc. 
ROY ANDERSON, 656-3552
44H
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
We Overhaul Aircraft. Marine & 
industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
K C STACEY
Bus.: G56-2042 - Res.: 656-2663
BULLDOZERS
FOE HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak GR 9-1S84
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Ardmore Electric 
Appliance Repair
H. C. (Don) Bourne 
9745 West Saanich Rd. - 656-3293
lEiome's Electric Ltd.
ELECTRIC HEAT




for People Who Care
Ph. 656-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
MUSIC LESSONS
IN NEW MODERN STUDIO
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Young Beginners
W. C. STAUB
Prof. Music, P.M.C.V. 
Conservatory Vienna and 
Academy Zurich
PHONE 652-2476 
8290 ALEC ROAD 













Hovey Road, Saanichton 
, PHONE 652-3251
FLORISTS
SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
GARDEN SHOP
(Established 1951)
"For die Personal Touch 
Tltat Counts”
9756 TIHRD ST., SIDNEY', B.C. 
Phone 656-1813




9 a.m. -12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wetlnesdays luid Saturdays
2388 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
DRESSiMAIGNG, ALTERATIONS DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR-
and re-make. Formerly of Vancou­
ver. Elsie Knowles. Quick service. 
Phone G56-3G3S. 19tf
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill, available 
at local stores. Goddard Chemi­
cals (19G5) Ltd. 656-1100. IStf
CUSTOM ROTOVATING. 





$2000 DOWN WILL LET YOU MOVE 
into this now 1400 sq. ft. post and 
boa.m NHA homo in Sidney. For
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND particulars pliono 656-2512 21tf





BEDROOM SUITE WITH COM- 
plete double bed, $60. 656-2942.
22-1
HOLLYWOOD SINGLE BED COM- 






EXPERT DRESSMAKING AND 
altei-ations. Prompt service. 
Patricia Squires. 9S19 Filth St. 
Phone 656-3210 2tf
OUTBOARDS - MARINE ENGINES
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
NevF and Used Motors 
— Phone 656-2665 anytime — 















in good shai>c. 
20tf
PAULINE’S H A N D I C R A F T S. 
Ceramics, weaving, knilling, rock 
jewelry, hobby kits. 2421 Beacon 
(opp. .V’ost Office). .5lt
ELECTRIC POULTRY EQUTP- 
ment. I’wo circular metal incubat­
ors, two metal liovers, one egg- 
washing machine, cases, cartons 
and siller trays. Numerous wator- 
ers and feeders, etc. $50 takes. 
652-1416. 22-2
ONE LARGE LOT, 70.x212. ON 
iRcslhaven Drive, Sidney, on water 
and sewer, clear, good garden 
land. Only $2900. Low down pay­
ment, easv terms. Phone 656-1910.
22tf
MAINTENANCE .AND GENERAI 
handyman. Cariiontry and cement 
work. Ph. .Amons Nunn, 656-2178.
IGtf
BHUCE mhm
Backhoe Work - Ditch Digging 
Back Filling 





— Free Estimates —-
:i»HONE 652-1440 ; 38-tf
Classic Florist
AND GIFT SHOP
Sometliing Different in 
Flower Arrangements!
9785 Fourth St., Tel. 656-2911
Sidney, B.C. Res. 656-3506
VOLVO Penta Diesel Aquamatic 
The Best Marine Engines Built! 
Sales and Service
SHOAL HARBOR MARINE LTD. 
Harbor Road - 656-1013 tf
BILL’S CUSIOM TRACTOR WORK 
Rotovating, post holes, blade work, 
hay cutting. Phone 656-2654 or 
652-2781. ' 5t[





l!@!l®w®f sf iciwer S!i@p
P.O. Box 613 - 656-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers for All Occasions
SEE-
i. gyilEMiYK
FOR FINE FINISHING 
CARPENTRY .AND 'CABINETS 
Phone 652-266.5 dr (^ -5679 19tf
J. B. wmmM
Construction $0. UA
will build you an 
: $18,000 N.H.A.'.'H0ME:!P0K. A A
'$1,000,,DOWN^;;'jy::; y;/;:
; iLot Included
Fi-ee Estimates — No ObligatSoia 
- PHONE; 656-2512 '
fill's IRUCKING
BRENTWOOD
Now is tlie time to prepare that 







We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, PheasMt,
' squab," Chicken,jor Duck. ''
■ Ay-RESERVATIONS; 656-1812 A' A^
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA', B.C.-----
Excellent Accommodation . 
Atmospliere of Real Ho^italitjr 
, A'-j:yModerate;'-Hates A AAA'-A
Wiri; J. Clark - Maaagef
'MARINAS;
JiiiWMif’S-A-";-
Sheltered Moorage; - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
DECORATORS
PAINTING ond DECORATING 
Spray or Braah
; — PHONE .
/i;
M. J. SUlHERlAUP r
Intoriw IXHiorator, Cabinet 
PAPEraiANGING 
UNO IJtYING and PMWrnNG
PRONE-
De Luxe Decorators
Exteilor or Interior PaInttoB 
For Free Estimalra Call
- ..PlU>IIMVCB(Wl2fl3,.,r,
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators’ R. Mathews, C. Rodd,
A'-39tl
40-Ft. BRIDGE DECK 
CRUISER “CARMANIA” 
With Qualified Master 
Accommodates 2 couples 
in separate cabins.




HEATING AND PLUMBING 
; SHEET METAL 
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C, 
Phone Day or Night, 856-2306
TED FLOOR, DUTCH LANDSCAP- 
•or. Lawn specialist. Garden main­
tenance. Terms. 658-8017 after 
6 p.m. 15tf
Modi.'rn Deluxe Home in lovely set­
ting witli most interesting outlook, 
j Siiacious livingraom with fireplace; 
L dining area; modern electric kit­
chen with built-in r;mgc; 2 large bed- 
ro<im.s on main floor; extra plumbing 
in liasemcnt—akso laimpus room 
witli fireplace, and finished bedroom. 
A family home with charm and 
quality. $23,‘250.
» -1;
Looking Eastward to the Sea fixim 
Mt. Newlon. 3-bedroom modern 
home. Electric healing; double gai’- 
age with storage space. On S./10 of 
an acre. Low ita.xes. $18,900.
Hi Jk
Small 2-bedroom retirement home 
on bus line close to Resit Haven. 
$7,500.
MOFFAT PROPANE STOVE. I’lX- 
cellciit condition. Automatic, tim­
er and clock. Large oven, $100; 
wliite enamel Coleman propane 
w'ater heater, $25. Both may Ix' 
converted to natural gas. Can be 
seen Thursday, between 10 a.m. 
and 1 p.m., Friday moi’iiing be­
tween 9 a.m, and 10 a.m., 10858 
Madrona Drive. Phone 6.56-2798.
22-1
MODERN, SIX - M O N T H - OLD, 
throe-bedroom house, 10128 Rest- 
haven Drive, Sidney, opposite Har­
bour Road. Large living room with 
fireplace, cabinet electric kitchen 
with dining area, 5-pee. bathroom, 
shenvor. Extra roughed-in plumb­
ing in high, dry full basement. Oak 
floors in living room and all bed­
rooms. Floor sjiaco 1212 sq.ft. Car­
port, paved driveway, landscaped. 
Phone 65G-1910. Reason for selling, 
leaving the island. May be handled 
through VLA. ;22tf
TRACTOR WORK. PLOUGHING, 
rotovating, cultivating, hay cut­
ting, raking, baleing, hauling if 
wanted. Phone 656-2757 or 656-2878.
■ 16tf
SIDMIY PLUMBEiS
2307 Malaview Avo. 
Sidney, B.C.
PHOHE 656-2195 9-«
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Oiimney 
Sweep. Phone 656-3204. Mtf
WILL MOW, RAKE, BALE AND 
blade work. Call Henry Deans, 
656-3593. A ; ^ ^ ^^A 2^
D. F. HANLEY 
AG-ENCIES LTD.






9751 Fifth St.. Sidney, B.C.
Phone 656-1811
ti
EXP. MAN WITH ALL ;GQUrP- 
ment will top, limb, fall and re­
move trees. Insured. Ph; 656-1789 
after 6 p.m. A 21-8
Iiwe-stment Property. 2 one-acre 
lots within a mile and a Iralf of 
.Sw'artz Bay. Both going for $2,250.
. 'll:
Safe from traffic hazard on“No- 
Through” street witiiin 5 minutes’ 
walk of Sidney Post Office. 2 bed- 
ixx>ms, living ix>om with fireplace; 
attached garage. No steps. $9,950. 
Sidney Reality Limited - - 656-2622
Bill MacLeod - - - - - 656-2001 
John Bruce - - - - - - 656-2023
FEET WATERFRONT 
Priced at $22,300 
Two acres of choice land located; in 
an area of new dcv'elopment. Ideally 
suited for outdoor boatmg family 
with hew home plaits. Has ixtssible 
foreshore rights for wharves or mar­
ina or prime holding property for 
speculation.
2518 SHOREACRES ROAD 
Two duplex-zoned lots witli sea view. 
62 ft. frontage, on sewer, water. 5- 
room cottage on 1 lot. Open lot 
$3,500. Lot with cotitage, $6,000.
B.C. LAND
EV 4-4962 D. L. Macdonell ^-5555
17t£




:iDree:d ; chicken ; manure , ■ 60
cents pet- bag delivered. Minimum 
five. bags: Glamorgan Farni; ph:
'yyy .vA-utf656-2807.
SAI^;; CONTINUINGA; —;‘ENTT^ 
hardware stock, 25 to 33% % off. 
All sales final. ■ Mt. Baker View 
A B.A.;; ^ryice; and;’Hardware;; S>93 
; ; Pat Bay Highway.- 20tf
BRING; NEW LIFE 
TG YOUR CARPET 1 A;
Restore the original beauty of your 
carpets and rugs. Cleaned in your 
own home by Van Schradter dry- 
foam method. No muss! No fuss! 
No odor!: .Use carp^ same day! ;;
PENINSULA SPRING cHliW 
652-2501
All AwbdclnsuredAa^ Guaranteed
90 FEET WATERFRONT 
2-BEDROOM HOME A 
$32,500 A ; A y
DeiightCui sandy beached' property 
with an immaculate horne where you 
can; drydock your boat in the base­
ment.,; Lovely living room and dining 
ix>om with - fii’eplacQ.; Avyithi A Mcnmt
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.
Real Estate, Mortgages, Insurance 
Office,A385-7761 Res.; 656-2587:
HI
Baker baclidropped views of. sea. 
Lovely garden^ ;lot and natural 
brealewater enhance dus property.,;
$4,500
THERE, TBIiANTS^
Tliis policy is six;cially designed for 
you. For a 3-year premium of $36.00 
you are protect^ against ithe perils 
of Fire and ’Theft to your con- 
fen ts up to $3,000, and Liabiliity coyer 
up;-to:$25,(j()0:'"y
A A Call J ohn Bruce at ^ 
Sidney Realty Ltd:
656-2622
: A for' furtter , details^ ^^ y^ ;
; IStf
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of Air Canada Air 
Express and Air Cargo be­
tween Sidney and Airport.
; Phono for Fast Service
';:;PHOME^;'656-2242 ,' a ;; ;
9818 FouiiSi SI - Sidney
-- Courteous Service •—
FREE r- CHICKEN FERTILIZER.
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
; Farmj Downey Road;^^A
21t£
WOOD'VyORKING
IF YOU :WANT A LOYAL,: LOVING, 
intelligent and beautiful compan­
ion; 'why: hot a blue Merle Shet­
land Sheep Dog pupp.v. 65G-2330.
■ "-A''-;': 20-3'
•" • LOOK! '
FRANTZ OIL CLEANERS 
A Must For Your Boat!
Keep your oil clean continually. 
Use the same oil indefinitely. 
Sec BILL (JRABB, Today 
665 GORGE ROAD EAST
Phone 384-2166 20-4
BUILDING SITE
Onel ofi &^Amosit ybeautifulAates in 
Sidney area to buiM your new hoh^ 
y9; acres of;:nicelyy treed land with 
cornplete seclusion : among nature’s 
(wbiidere Afroin; vriiere:; ay lovtd^ 
;\new'; anstal; willAappear.yi 9^
by appointment.










: INTEBIO'H —.EXTEmOH., , 
P.dXTEIt,
Free T'5wtliv»n<e''i ''ll’hene 6[l6.226t
’FMCCTRICAli RADIO
JOHN ELLIOTT
'' Wr.TOC'mTCAL ' COMIIACTOE ; 
80 to 40-Ft. Ce<J»r Pol®* 





TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third 8h, Sidney
We Buy and Sell Antlquea, 
Curios, Funiitur®, Crock-
A'yA::A;;A ■ ory.'TooIa, :ctc.'y::
UPHOLSTERY ;
Slip Covers - Repairs Novr 
Furniture -* Re-covering - Samples 
Uofii Ciwhions - CurlnlnB 
.■.,:,G,,ROUSSl!:U 
FrtMi ISHllmiiteM • «Mi-3ia7 
— 10651 MeDeiiftld Piirlt Road —
OAN'S; DELIVERY
„ : ■ pi»(Ma3:flK0-!!ni3 :,
riijHltlentje 656-2705 
I,ewe Mower Sales end Servlee
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mltetefl’ffi! Andmwra ■ OSO-liai
Walnut buffet, $40; maliogany nest 
tables, $20; Duncan, Phyfe drop-leaf 
table, $40; china cabinet, $40; Aup- 
holslored Vihl orian bedroom clmir, 
$40; Vietorian swivel min’or,; $25; 
drop-front de.sk, $57; wtUnuit tea 
wagon, $50; Duixian Phyfe gamo.s 
table, $65; fem .stand, $1.2; mahog­
any occasional table, $39.50; small 
Victorian piano, $125; small wicker 
seat rocking chair, $20.
CASH PAID FOR Sn;VER, CUT 
GLASS AND GOOD USED 
FURNITURE
FRANaS EXaiANGE
9812 Pourtli ASt. — Sidney 
Phone r,‘56-1515 -
';A :A:KSIJllNfP CHAFT : a: 
, WOODWORKERS LTD.: A
0899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
. - 0M.H32':,; UlJfl-afiOtl,y; 
Kitchen Caljinohi • lUvniodflllng 
BftHli - Sloro Ifteliirwi 
Clmrtd* llirnUure u 8i»e«clulty 
y,;,::-, A'"A' yFrcuEHlImutcis .",,A'
P, A. Phmpclmlllt (Phil)

















: AND USED 
CARS 'ro a.EAR -
^■^-"■.'■■■:^examplesaa;;; :/^'';/y'v
,:.;y,\;;;;'USED:CAilS,y;'.: A,;
62 AUSTIN 850 S<h1/ui. Top.s in 
omy,; Rog, $095,
::'ACT''ION,:PRICE:;,„,.A$490 
03 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 Stii, WnKon. 
Ilnrd-lo.flnd model. lU'K. $1795.
A(TlTON:PltlC];l:;,,y:,.,;.,y',y:^:y,,$1475




SUMMER CABIN SITE 
Deep Cove Waterfront 
$5,500
Riaithcsr Asteep Aslope ; to ■vyaterEronti 
Ideal for: the summer hideaway.: ^
1.2 ACRES
GOOD AFAmLY HGOVIE A 
$12,900
Older home in top condition with 5 
bedroohrs, large 15’x20’ living room' 
and largie electric kitchen. Pembroke 
bathroom. New automatic oil hieat. 
Over 100 young ^ fruit trees. ; ,,
WATERFRONT ! 
WAT#lFRONT
Don’t liositate Aib jrfmnc if wliat you 
wfuit is hot advoiTlsed, Soane oi our 
properties aro in Victoria newspap­
ers by request. To buy or sell water-
front,'';call: A^A;:i ^






TOLSON’S TRACTOR SERVICE, 
Hotovatlng, flowing, hlado work, 
PliOTio 656-3556. Itf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAm—- FOE 
flrat-clann norvloo and top-quality 
worUmnnship. Same-day Borvico 
on nil ropalra; 25 yearn' cxporl- 
eiico, BnUnfactlon ipiarantecd, 
OppoHlt.® aiegg Broa, Lumber, 
0769 Filth SI., Sidney. 656-2555.
mr
LEAKNTOBEIVE
' , SIDNEY "DHIVING,..;,
''',a:'':v'■school\:, :'';::"a,',:^:
:':A;65G-350l'yor'. 656-3743 a'.
BRIGHT SlIORTIE COAT.S AND 
capo stolon nuide from your older 
furs, DolnehaWo collars ni ado 
from nw'kpieoo!!. HIslieHt refer- 
enceu, London anil Edinburgh. 
Tel, 3!0-622(). V . 43U
PhftiM* EV 4.4m • .1. Bempeter
' ATLAS .(WATTRESS::
xo, I/m...
MatliN'tiii' and ' IffdioRlery 
Mawnlftdwra and Reflovatlaiii 
1714 St. Victoria, ».C,
SANITARY GAUHAGIi 





inGHKiST PRICES PAID 
GOOD CIASS ^ '
FOR
:' ..MA.P.LByL





VAUXIIALl . Violor Swlail. 3.<!qK><\l 
,‘dandard iraii.H,, Vinyl interior; 
"""Reg,'$895,''
ACTION PRICE A $663
^ ' n.a,t.i;o:n,a.l —
y. :]VrOT()RS'' ■
ON YATES EV 4"8n4
Over Half a Century 
"Tlw Mor.t rteKpfClwl Name 
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1 111 (! 1* 'll) W11i 1 (i\va811 Fa iller




.Sidney Auto Snk'fj 
5Y11EHE ARK ALl. 'nth OWE ' 
ERS OF THE 1959 'I'D 1963 
A CAUS WHO WANT TO A
-A' ''■afANGE?"'V'':A ,A
WE HAVE A watting ; LIST 
OF nUYl'JtS FOR GOOD
' niKAN cars.'espt^ct- '
"" /'AUYRrOMPACT'S '"
;".':A';:':::';"''''MlNNS:A':-> A^
wk FirrH "ST. ,«WV.3812
Sidney Auto Sale«
iHi2 Vauxlia.il . .. .
'■ 1962 V.W. 'A 
1959 Austin AAA. 
,yl959 Hillm!Uv.A'..: A 
11)57 Cbev Bcl-.M,' 
Aj(i:,lv:Ailf:lin,.'












A view beyond compaTO. 
Tills is a home 
You’ll want to own 
Et toil jours regnrdd la belle
;bben11[oijse5
; 2365AHENRY AYE.
SAT., 1 - 4 P.M. , f-r'yi’o-S
2 bedrooms, lai-ge electric kitchen. 
Largb, lot with: fruit trees, lawns and , 
garden. Quiet secluded area close 
to shops.
Asking $12,600 
Bob Hague, 656-2587 
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd., 385-7761
A L C O
YOUR LOCAL dANITOR si^VICT 
Windows and Plooro Ciefmed 
Walls Washed
Rea.: 652-1797 Bus.; 38345153
.,A::":;:'y;::y::;:^':A::A:'.';A,;y::'A:34tf'"
ST. VINCENT de PAUL 
: S:AANICHTC)N STWE a




All proccieda are givah to Hie needy. 
Contributions and donatjon.s are 
',:A;:''alwoys,:welopmo.'
Ncuiring coniiiloiion >md roady for 
Imnnx I iailK.' (wcui’Mincy ui>on sale, is 
ll)i,s ni;ignifla‘nt borno on this munJ- 
fleent lot commanding tlu?: best un- 
.sixillublo view of Slira it of Georgia, 
Gnlf iMlmuIs nnd Wnwhlnutop Ooaait, 
ArelilhHrt defilgnwl, om? cx>u1rl ik'- 
jMsribe tld.s lionto ns a Masonry 
lUihclwr witli an inh.aior of Expose 
Coniompornry Tudor, Rwaitod nt 
(lur end of fv quiel cul-dc-wKi and a 
bla(!lo1(vpiK?d driv(>wny tluit winds 
inlo a doulde carjKHt, illils home lias 
uacniinliiblf! toriilures, I.,lvlng" m>m 
2'1x1(i bus Imlelc wall and,: floor to 
ceiling vifrw windows, Dining room 
lias double glass tlcsiu's to: balcony. 
Kilclien has l)ullt-ln oveii, riingo, fan 
iKMMl, gfiiTiurnilor, : double : sinks; 
.simiy faueel and blonder, coprau’ tile 
splasli and MOMbi of oabinieil}?, MVo 
(2)' 4-i>c(?. s!lowor baths on main 
floor soivlco, 3 gtsxl f5lz(* Ixxlroomn 
wilb douldc olOM'ls. Deluxe nblp’s 
Klali’way rlcficends from ont.ranco 
liftll (0 family rmim iind second liv­
ing I’ooin (if you llkel :br ivicreation 
room, Again a IwxiJy view ami a 
sljellerrd pfitio, Exlnxi, extra laW' 
bedroom off family room ban 2.pw, 
bathroom. For tin? wa.sh-wnary wife, 
a finished K’xlSnlllily vxxvm Hhat 
sbaros view and is all ready for your 
,'iulovnallc wiifsber imd dryer. Tills 
Ik cluilee proparly and any ((5rm«; In­
cluding (iwl<).in,H will |>« eonsideiv'd. 
Dfm't'.walt!':d*1ione'^'; Ay:
ST. VINCrm do PAUL y 
(Opposite Sjuintcliton Fire Hall) 



















Ait.trneillvi? and mcKlern 2-1>«lr(K>m 
homo wi th part in,I uoavlew, Large 
living nvom with flroplace; mwl- 
ei’n, bright kitchen; iw-w OOM 
lienling and olecWc hot; water. 
Full concrolo bnxeflnent. ; Vimy 






A whlto Hlnooi) homo wilb pruim 
ramio hoiivIow got: mnong a dwr?n 
.fruit,..iRt.'CS. ,;i5v.ini;; ..room,; 
firopinee, niotlcm kltelwm, 4 1.?<jd-‘ 
rooink, den,; full bttwtmnxiity njwl 
nulom. oil bent, Itor; tbb; very
yittrdHb*'?' "priee'' ef "fl't.lWWI,
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ISLAND LEGIONNAIRES ADOPT NEW FLAG 
AS DOMINION COMMAND SETS ITS PATTERN
By LEGIONNAIRE
Regular bi-monthly meeting of 
Branch 84, The Royal Canadian 
Legion was held at Saturna on 
Wednesday, May 25.
Comrade G. Slinn, president, 
took the chair, and there was a 
good attendance of members from 
all the islands.
The meeting opened with the 
usual ritual, and the silence-period 
in memory of fallen and departed 
comrades.
The branch decided to donate its 
usual subscription of $10 to the 
“Shower of Dimes”, in aid of the 
Crippled Children.
After some discussion on Pro­
ject 67, it was decided to donate 
to the project the monies lying in 
an account for which there was no 
forseeable use. This, -with dona­
tions already received, and others 
which may be expected, should en­
able the branch to clear its obliga­
tion to this very worthwhile pro­
ject.
TREASURER’S REPORT
The treasurer’s report showed 
the finances of the branch to be 
in quite good shape.
The welfare officer gave a re­
port on two cases on which some 
work has recently been done.
ISLAND SCHOLAR HONORED 
BY UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA
University of Alberta National 
.Award in Art for 1966 has been 
awarded to Prof. Henry George 
Clyde, head of the university’s fine 
arts department. j
It is presented annually to per­
sons who have made outstanding 
contributions in the fields of music, 
letters, painting or related arts.
Previous recipients include Sir 
Ernest MacMillan, A. Y. JacLson, 
Rt. Hon Vincent Massey, ‘Maao de 
la Roche, Lome Pierce, Hugh Mac- 
Lennan, Lois Marshall, W. G. Hardy,
C. F. Comfort, Marius Barbeau and 
Will R. Bird.
Prof. Clyde retires this August.
He has been invited to sei*ve as , , , , , ,
honorary president of the gi'aduat- e had found in Legion
- ^ membershin when travollinn- snntVi
In view of the resolution recent­
ly passed at the Dominion con­
vention, the branch decided to pur­
chase the new Canadian flag for 
use at meetings, thus replacing the 
old ensign.
The branch decided to hold its 
usual remembrance of August 4 
(1914). This get-together will be 
held at Saturna, and the secretary 
was instructed to contact our 
neighboring branches, Pender and 
Ganges, to ask their members to 
participate.
Pull details of this will be an­
nounced later, when all arrange­
ments have been made. In gen­
eral it will follow the lines of prev­
ious celebrations.
Monsignor .1. L. Bradley, one of 
the branch chaplain.s, askc-d to 
officially thank the Somass branch 
for their many kindnesses to him 
since he has taken up permanent 
residence at Port Alberni. In 




ing class this spring.
Prof. Clyde has been department 
head .since 1955. In 1958, he was 
awarded a .senior overseas fellow- 
•ship by Canada Council.
Prof, and Mrs. E. Clyde are ex­
pected to be pemianent residents 
of Otter Bay, North Penter.
p elling outh 
of the line. Our United States 
comrades have shown him many 
kindnesses.
The next branch meeting will be 
held at Satui-na in July. Details 
of the meeting will be announced 
nearer the date.
TME G&LF iSLMMBS
SALT SPRING POPULAR WITH 
SCOUTS ON LONG WEEK-END
N0i?H PENDER
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Roddick, who 
have come to build their home on 
the new subdivision here, are pre­
paring their home for occupancy.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Coleman, 
junior, from Vancouver, are house- 
guests- of tlie Rt. Rev. and Mrs. M. 
E. Coleman, at Wmdsong, where 
they will .spend the lest of the sum­
mer, en famine.
D. P. MaoBean has been at his 
Pender Island home to fetch Mrs. 
MacBcan and tlie two smallest ones 
back to New Westminster, where 
ho is now teaching.
L. W. Auctiterlonic has visiting 
him from Victoria Mrs. J. Collins, 
and Miss Georgina Collins.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Macdonald 
have tlieir son Janies, and their 
grandson, Charles, from Vancouver, 
visiting them.
Dr. Edmund Morrison from Van­
couver is enjoying his Island home 





Young people of Fulford enjoyed 
themselves -at the Queen’s Ball on 
Friday night- jmd dmiced to
bayment’s; orchestra. V
Tlie grand march was led by May 
Queen Darlene ^d - her princesses 
Linda inglih and Gillian Smith, fol- 
“ Ibyyefl by the new May Queen, Cathy
■ Akerman and Princesses Pat At- 
kins ant E^nna -Cawker, ; M.C.; for.
■ the danceiwas; Bert Barter.: Mrs.
and Mrs. Bev Gibson 
;;:rtere'■ at''_ths''door.;;'/’V' 
i ’^ Corsages presrtted to the royal 
party : an dthe scoi’f s rtotttonnieres 
were donated by Gulf Island’s Flor- 
:: ists. During tee' evening^ prizes for 
: ; the sale ":oftickets were -; drawn 
and won by:::$25 donated by the Ful­
ford Athletic) Club,'' Sir .Philip Liv­
ingston, K.B.E.; $7.50 donated by 
Mouat Bros, Wilf Kitchen; script) 
'Ganges Pharmacy, Mrs. W. ' Hast­




At a Roman Catholic ceremony 
held at St. Elizabeth’s church, Sid­
ney, on May 21, Sheryle R. Murrell 
of Ladysmith and Gordon Reid of 
Sidney ivere manned by Rev. Wm. 
Mudge. ,
Matron of honor wasUvirs. Donna 
Morris and bridesmaid. Miss Stacey 
Rpsman. The groom was supported 
by Victor Dunn. .. ;
A reception was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Reid, after which 
tlie happy couple left for a honey­
moon on the mainland.
The president thanked the Sa­
turna ladies for their kindness in 
providing lunch for the visitors.
MAY DAY BRINGS MAY QUEEN
'k ■ Ik' ik. . 'k 'k
As Pender Students Celebrate
Annual May Day celebration took 
place at Pender Island school, with 
more than 100 islanders and visitors 
in attendance.
Children ' of all ages were most 
enthusiastic, as they vied for prizes 
in the many races.
Master of ceremonies for the event 
was Bishop M. E. Coleman. Pretty 
Barbara Malone \yas crowned May 
Queen for 1966. Her attendant was 
Susan Goebel.
Climaxing the crowning of the 
queen, a ceremony of planting the 
school centennial tree was most 
capably carried out by Les Arm­
strong.
The afternoon was dravai to a 
close with games of soccer and base­
ball, with many parents joining in 
the fun.
Many Scouts camped out on Salt 
Spring Island over the long week­
end. About 400 were estimated to 
be on the Islant.
At Beaver Point, 71 Scouts from 
the Camosun District and 10 lead­
ers enjoyed a lively weekend at Jim­
my Stewart’s property. The Fulford 
Sea Scouts, with Scoutmaster Jimmy 
Stewart joined tlie visiting troop and 
they sang around the camp fire at 
night and played ball games by day, 
besides hiking and exploring the Is­
land.
The visitors came from the First 
Camosun St. Louis’ College troop; 
Second Camosun, St. John’s Angli­
can Church: Fifth A and Fifth B 
troops sponsored by the parents: 
SLxtli Camosun Centennial United 
Church troop: Eighth Camosun, 
First United Church, and Ninth Ca­
mosun, Latter Day Saints.
In charge of the visiting Scouts 
were George .'I. Heron and Dirk 
Doherty.
It’s a real friend who likes you in 
spite of all he knows about you.
FIRE ENGINE RESPONDS
FIRE :GREWS: at: lAYNE ALREADY GALLED^;:^^-:^^:^^ 
0UT:TC) ::HGHT::THREE BUSH FIRES THIS year:
o , on by Boyd Ait c , yne 
Island; Rainbow Beach Beauty Salon 
free hair-do, won by Bill Trelford; 
■Alex ■ McManus Shell Service,'Mrs. 
Les Bryan, Burnaby; Trading Store, 
flashlight, lantern style, won by VV. 
A.. Waddell: Trading Store, box choc-
Annual general meeting of the 
Mayne Island Improvement -District 
was held in the Agricultural Hall on 
Saturday,': May ::21.):'
’There was only a fair attendance 
of ratepayrtsV The chair was taken 
by)Artott: Dill, chairman of thte trus­
tees.
: 'The Auditor’s report showed an 
Yncapia of) SI,403.50 for; the ye^ 1965,; 
Avith e.xpendimres of .$1,135. With 
monies accrueing from taxes the 
balance was) $1,993. ■ 'There are )also' 
liabilities) of) $1,725, ' Which): ■will 
mcjt frqni deferr^: revenue; ^ 
Lowe: was re-elected as auditor for 
1966.
;)■’The chaiiTtian’s remarks referred
largely to what had been done in 
1965. He also raentioned. the new 
fire engine and the fact teat a shed 
had) to be' built- to house it;^ ■
^ rt
Society has:6ffered the use: of-part 
of; its) grounds; for tliis^ purpose. At 
ijie) momentthe engine )is ) being 
rtteporarily :bpu^) in a :shed' at 
SpririgAvater )ltedge,:)by:; cburtesy;,;0 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Drummond. 
.ADEQUATE FOR JOB 
)) Since the fire^ season: began, mem­
bers : of; the ; brigade ' lia-ve attended 
thrrt bush fires and; the engine has
been quite adequate in dealing -with 
'these."
Two of the trustees were retiring, 
their teiTns of office having expired.
Stan; Chatwin was re-elected for; a 
fuirter ;period of tliree years, and 
Mr. DiU, who was' lihable to) stand 
for ;office, was replaced: by: W; W; 
Hunt-Sow'rey.
SCOUTS FLOCK 
TO MAYNE AS 
SUMMER HOLDS
Mayne Island was a hive of scout­
ing activity over the Victoria Day 
weekend.
Troops from various parts of Van­
couver v'ere encamped on land at 
Village Bay, through the courtesy 
of Mr. Ken Deacon and on land on 
Fernhill Road, through tlie courtesy 
of Mr. and Mi’S. R. Demeester.
In all, some 300 scouts and their 
scoutmasters, were here, and ranged 
over most of tlie island in their 
many activities.
As' usual, Mayne Island provided 
them with quite good weather, ex­
cept for two small showers on Sat­
urday. The boys spent a very en­
joyable tiip, and carried back to the 
city memories of a holiday in their 
field work.;
-A number of the Scouts held 
church parades on Sunday. ;
The boys left a v-ery pleasant im­
pression on the island, and, should 
they decide to hold a camp here 
agciin, tliey will be welcome, ob­
served an islander.
SOUTH PEHDEI!
Mrs. C. Burke from Vancouver 
who is the wife of the president of 
the B.C. Branch of tne Save the 
Children Fund, attended a picnic 
lunch at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dudley Hutton, w'here many of tlie 
workers from North and Soutli Pen­
der were gatliered. They viewed 
the lot Uiat had been donated by Mrs. 
A. E. Craddock, to be offered for 
the Save the Children Fund.
Miss Edna Ladner, of Illahae, has 
two friends. Miss Marjorie Kidd 
from Vancouver, ant -Mrs. -Peggy 
Schermerhorn from Vancouver, as 
her house guests for a respite on 
South Ponder.
GAHSES
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. IW. G. 
Stone, Scott Road, last week was 
Mrs. Anne Screeton of Maple Bay.
Mrs. Peter Knight, supervisor of 
the )Women’s Residence at Simon 
Fraser University, Burnaby, spent 
la.st weekend visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Moms.
Mrs. Jack Brawn, Mrs. Muriel An- 
nable and Mrs. Val McMillan, Van­
couver, w'ere weekend guests of Mrs. 
Alice Hammett, Vesuvius Bay.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Shopland, Vesuvius Bay, last week­
end, were their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. I.an Shop- 
land, Vancouver.
Miss Joan Bid well, who was cele­
brating her birthday, spent the 
weekend with her mother, Mrs, R. 
Bidwell. Also visiting Mrs. Bidwell 
from North Vancouver were Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Martin and two daughters, 
'Tracey and Judy.
i)
Some people get ithore by pull, 
otiicrs by push.
ISLANDERS DISCUSS ROADS 
AS NEW OFFICERS NAMED
'The colonies of Vancouver Is­
land and British Columbia were 
united November 19, 1866 but it was 
not until May; 28,)1S6S; that the capF: 
lal of the merged colony was moyed 
to, Victoria) from New- Westminster.
Annual general meeting of Mayne 
Island Ratepayers Association was 
held in the Agricultural Hall on Sat­
urday, May 21. Fred Flick took the 
chair and tliere was only a sparse 
attendance of members.
The report of the Weasurer showed 
that, with a balance of $481.49 at the 
beginning of tlie year, and expenses 
through the year amounting to 
$110.37 the association had a balance 
of $371.12 to begin its 1968-67 year.
Report of the roads committee 
showed that much of the new work 
requested and suggested had com­
menced, and that the “present 
bottlenecks would soon be a thing of 
the past.’’
The committee also informed the 
meeting that upwards of half a 
mile of black-topping would be un­
dertaken this year, mainly on Hor­
ton Bay Road.
The transport committee, newly- 
elected, had not yet gone far enough 
in its vv’ork to furnish a report,; the 
meeting learned. : 
inter-island:: COUNCIL ; te; ' 
The president gave a talk on tlie 
work done at the recent rrieeting of 
the Inter-Islarids council, held two 
weeks ago on Mayne Island. Itwas 
decided that permaneht delegates 
should be appointed to attend joint 
council meetings,:) to maintain con­
tinuity.'' ■');; )■■'■-/)"
0 IVlr. Flick;Also; spoke of )a;meeting 
he )had: had 'with ; membert of 'the; 
parks department regarding the use
of part of the provincial land as a 
garbage disposal area.
The secretary was mstructed to 
take this matter up further with the 
department of health, regarding 
regulations and the Department of 
Highways for access roads.
There was some discussion on the 
work done in regard to hunting on 
the island. One of tlie resolutions 
passed at the last meeting, regard­
ing firing on, over, or in the vicinity 
of roads, was deemed unnecessary 
by the Games Branch, as it was al­
ready covered by those sections in 
the Firearms Act, which deal with 
carelessness in the handling of fire­
arm’s. i)
Following slate of officers ) was 
elected for the 1986-67 year: presi­
dent, Fred Flick; vice-pi'esident: 
'Paul Zuest; secretary - treasurer. 
Miss K. F. Miles; committee, Mrs.) 
M. IGine, N. -McConnell, W. Wilks, 




Big Clean-Up At 
Fulford Brings
New Brightness
Official Agent in Victoria for 
Canadian National Railways
■’?-:':;:):and ■■ :Ounard':'L^
1006 GOVEH INfMENT ST. 382«9168
It was ' ‘ mop up ’ ’ tim e in Fulford 
village recently and a cx’owd of resi­
dents ai’rived armed with all the 
cutting and working tools one could 
tliink;':of.' ') ')■■
The vvlieolbari'ow was tlie favorite 
witli the yoiniger set while, the bigger 
boys provided the push-power. The 
children worked splendidly along 
with the aciults. Bob Patterson, Fred 
JIolling.s and Doug Dane ran Uie 
power , machines and handled the 
fire hose for the final wash-dawn of 
the highway and docks,
FLOWER ;B0XES’) ' ''
A groat number of ladies from the 
village, wore there to work and su­
pervise the planting of the flowtir 
boxo,s. ."Vlrs, Nnne,v PattoGson .sup­
plied the refreshments—coffee and 
doughnuts with pop for the cliildrcn.
Passengers coming off the ferry 
Itiokcd With aniazi'inent at the ac­
tivity. One man tugged at his wife’s 
arm and .said^ “ 1 ..oolc—see \vl«iI you 
woultli linvo to do if wo; earne over 
here'?Work!" His wife meivly smil*
PROVmCE-WlDE IiAH OM trllE 
TRANSPORT OF 
BALSAM TREES
;A now forest imt Introduced from Etjrope 
hate been found In B.C. it itillfl the nalsam 
(Abies) treofi only, It Is presently a throat to 
vast Btandts of valuablo timhor In tlw Interior 
«r>d In Coastal nnxiH not yet hiroRted.
; In Imnnhig the movement of living Bulsnrn 
troof) the Forest .Soi-vlco hopes to control Its
:8pr0ad.)'';;:.'
Ymar co^wporaNen rsquesicdl. 
IPlcafeci do ool transpori any 
'Balsam,, jrfiOiL
K. 0. WIIBhIw 
SltntNl,gr);;',.):
cd and hwkvd intorcsted, as If she 
thought it mighf i’v hm.
STARTKD, 1:» VI'lAIlH, AGO'
All this "clean up the village" 
idea Klarte(i 13 years ngor ihe jvar 
the flower lxoxps at tlie dbck.s wt.'ivs 
introduced; to Aalt Siu’ing Island hy 
tluj Fulforil Indies, ;The pra.teet was 
stniied foi': the childi’on of tlie Clu’is* 
loj)hor' Clui) first;) anil afler:)a few 
yearw,::,ev()ryl,)0(Jy;,,got ; into,:il)t> act,; 
Now tl i.s: a viilagi' projecl nnd llie 
dleanest iciCH evei' to Itc crealed on 
thoHslaiul,
Every spring,: Fulford docks 
gleam, glislen and shino witli tlKi 
washed imd : scruhhed look. The 
(iowor hoxe.s, filled with .young 
plants, hold a jiroiniso: of future 
hlossoms (0 vvelcome the visitor.*! to 
the Island. The same pnltern is 
folhnvisi at Ganges along the eause- 
way where flower ho.\cs also gm’l 
Ihe liTiveller, Plant.s were floiiatod 
to Fulford by Mr.s. Jone.s of llie Gulf 








•' LOG'homes''.. «. CABINS ’ 
• COURTS « OAIIAGISS 
Altrnctivo"
Owlclt and Ensy IliillillRg
contact
. T* 'J." De,"La .Marc;
' MSI Tudor. Atcwuc, .Victoria
Ehonoj flu 1.107*
When a family grows up and goes Its soueral ways, when a job that has to be 
done separates you by thousands of miles from near anci dear ones, there's 





I I ' * tk J ' Il ■''
All tiusi yonrs post) by, tho tolophono becomes ono of tho If you trnvol froquontly on bualnoas or liovo to spond 
stronaost links holding ocattorod fnmilioa logothor) On birth- oxtondod periods nway from homo, bo suro to arm yoursolf with 
days ond other apodal annlvor-sarios—on occuslons like Eastor, a B.C, TEI., Lona DIstanco Credit Card. It onobloQ you to call
Mother's Day, Pnthor'o Day, Thnnksoteibo end Christmas”*- long distance from any phono in tho country to any other phono 
a long distnneo call Is "tho next best thing to boing thoro,” and chargo the call to your porsonni or business account.
t)
yANCOUVKR-PniNCI; GEORGE.,...,.,....,61.36 The pleasure of a long distartep call remoirts ono of
NEW WESTMINSTER-CAUGARY............ 01.60 Jpf blgaost bargains. Dc-spitc rising incomes and
VICTORIA-TORONTO. ...... .............. 02,3B ! ^
HIUollarsandcoiitsthori 10yoorsogo. Uso l.ong Dlsttinco
(Evening, ctetlon-to-ntnltoncnM*), first 3 mlnuteis) for nil ft'iVworth!
Sin SItIntty Con a8G-22U
(mung tong mtitnte, tm op«rmr 
far xmw 7000 Ohm It m chm&a).
mm/f cmMmA mm/m
WOniOWlOtS Ttli eftOMli; COWHECTIOWB • IMTItlNATIONAL i\m AMO Tr-UTVPft Sf WVICK • WAOIornKPHONES . Cioseo CtnCUlT TV » INTinrnm Atj..
ELtCtaOWnrrEWIJ • OATAPHOWf.B • A»4»WtWINO AND AUWM UMM • OWtR »(Kl OTHM COMMUNICATIOM AIDS rO« MOUENN HOMfnwn IWWNW
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CLIMAX OF YEAR’S TRAINING
TROPHIES PRESENTED TO OUTSTANDING 
AIR CADETS AT INSPECTION THURSDAY
Trophies and special awards were 
presented last Thursday to membei's 
of No. 676 Sidney (Kinsmen) Squad­
ron, Royal Canadian Air Cadets, for 
outstanding achievements during the 
last training year.
The awards were presented to the 
outstanding cadets following the an­
nual inspection of the local unit.
Kinsmen Club Trophy was award­
ed 'to the senior cadet in the squad- 
i"on, W02 John Wallac'e, of 4301 
Quadra St., Victoria.
Cadet Flight Sergeant Douglas 
Hannan was ^^Eited with the 
S-L A. W. Sharii^^)hy by the don­
or for being the best drill cadet' in 
the squadron tliis year.
K.ANO AWARD
Squadron staff had a hard time 
deciding which of four keen bands­
men should receive 'the Army ond 
Navy Band Trophy for the cadet 
contributing most to tlie squadron 
band. The trophy was presented to 
Cadet Robert Conconi, 2460 Tanner 
Road, Keating, with honorable men­
tions going to Cadet Cpl. Bryan 
Watling and Cadets Robert Oi’chard 
and Robert Irving.
Cadet Maurice Hollingworth of 
Sidney won the Rotary Club Trophy 
as the cadet with tlie highest score 
on the shooting range. Runner-up
for this award was Cadet John 
Weatherill, 2292 Henry Ave., Sidney.
LAC Weatherill was judged the 
most outstanding cadet this year 
and he received the R. T. Hoard 
Trophy. Cadets Jim Konrath and 
Kevin Gallagher received honorable 
mentions.
MOST IMPROVED CADET
The most improved cadet this year 
is LAC Vernon Hardingham, 866 
Verdier Ave., Brentwood, who took 
home the 676 Squadron Staff Trophy. 
Also showing considerable improve­
ment during tho past year were Ca­
dets Russel Brown and Norman 
Pear.son.
Tlie imiiosing Ron Morrison 
Marksmanship Tropliy. donat'etl by 
range inst ructor Ron Morrison, was 
won by Cadet Robert Orchard, 8735 
East Saanich Road, Saanichton.
Cadet Robert Indng, 1198 'Mar- 
chants Road, Brentwood, won the 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Comniorcro Trojiliy for tlie second 
successive .vear. It is presentt'd to 
the cadet wlio lias shown the keenest 
interest in various squadron ac­
tivities.
ME.MOUI.AL TROPHY
Presented for the first time this 
year was the Dale McIntosh Mem­
orial Award, donated by the Kins­
men Club, for the flight attaining
^ McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
^ Five dispensaries serve 
your needs.
Complete stock of drags 
always maintained.
Convenient charge ac- 
eounts.
LI M l-rED 'j
PRE/CRIPTIGN GHEMI/T/
Main Pharmacy 
(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria) 
is oi>en until 10.00 
p.m. every night 
of the year.
i¥ 4-1195
the highest standing for the year, 
combining attendance, dress, de­
portment and participation in squad­
ron activities. Cpl. Wayne Roberts 
accepted tlie trophy on behalf of 
“A” Flight, from Dale’s mother. 
The awai'd is in memory of Dale 
McIntosh, a past member of the 
squadron who was killed while on 
duly with tlie RCAF.
Cadet James Arthur Polden, 2184 
Henry Ave., Sidney,,won the Gerard 
Rousseu Attendance Award, edging 
out Cpl. Jim Park and Cadets Robert 
Conconi, Vernon Hardingham and 
Jim Konratii wlio each received hon­
orable mentions.
SIDNEY BEATS SYDNEY
Mrs. Ada Porteous, president of 
the Kinotte Club ot Sidney, prc.sonl- 
ed the Kinette’s Inter-Squadron 
shooting Award to the Sidney unit. 
Tlie award was donated by the Kin­
etics for the annual shoot lietween 
the local squadron and 693 Sydney, 
Nova Scotia, Rotary .Squadron. Ac­
cepting tlie award on behalf of the 
Sidney, B.C., shooting team was 
Cpl. Keith Hannan, who shot a per­
fect target in the competition this 
.year.
The .steady trigger fingers of si.x 
cadets were recognized by the pi-es- 
entation of Dominion of Canada 
Rifle Association Awards. Bronze 
pins were earned by D. Egeland. 
Griffiths, J. Polden and J. Weather­
ill. Silver pins went to D. Egeland, 
J. Polden, W. Roberts and J. Weath- 
erili, and tlie sought-after gold pins 
were won by M. Hollingworth and 
W. Roberts.
GARDEN OPEN AT 
VESUVIUS FOR 
CLUB MEMBERS
The garden of Mr. and Mrs. P. G. 
James, Vesuvius Bay, will be open 
to members of the Salt Spring Island 
Chrysanthemum imd Garden Club 
next Wednesday, June 8, from 7 to 
9 p.m.
Members are requested to bring 
specimen roses for comparison, con­
sultation or general information of 
rose growing problems. Tliere will be 
no general meeting of the club dur­
ing June.
Bonnie Had Almost
Score In Obedience Trials
Pythian Sisters 
Hear Report On 
Grand Sessions
A report on the Grand Session 
liold in New Westminster wa.s given 
by Mrs. H. C. Stacey at tiio regular 
meeting of Victory Temple No. 36, 
Pytliian Sisters, held on May 24. 
Mrs. M. Robertson, M.E.C., was in 
the chair and 21 members were 
Iircsent.
.Mrs. D. C. Dickosoii, .as installing 
officer, assisted by Mrs. Stacey and 
Mrs. A. O. Borr.v, iierformed tlie 
ceremony wliich installed Mrs. M. 
ChaDpuis as. secretary.
Mr.s. A. Johnston reported a suc- 
ces.sful evening on Saturday, May 21 
when ttie members catered to the 
golden wedding anniversary dinner 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. K. Mitchell. 
Plans were finalized for tlic annual 
birthday tea to be lield on June 11 
with Mrs. H. Pow as convener. Tlie 
charter was draped in memory of 
a supreme officer.
The final monthly card party of 
the season .sponsored by the 'Pytliian 
Sisters was lield on 'May 28. The 
games will be resumed in Septem­
ber. Refreshments were seiv^ fol­
lowing the business meeting.
An almost perfect performance 
was given by a Sheltio called Bon­
nie on Saturday, May 28, when 39 
dogs from vai’ious parts of Vancou­
ver Island competed for obedience 
trophies at Sanscha hall.
Bonnie, owned by 'Miss Bernice 
Delbrouck, received 199 points out 
of a possible 200 in tho novice sec­
tion, which was also 'the higliest 
mark in the show. Judge was Mrs. 
Mary Bates.
Tho liigliest score in tlie Novice B
Member of tlie staff of The Review 
for the past four years, W. A. (Bill) 
Chatterton has left for the main­
land. Bill Chatterton ha.s been iden­
tified with The Review since he first 
started writing here shortly after 
leaving school.
This week he started work a.s the 
assistant editor of B.C. Hydro publi­
cations. ■'
16 art(i you’ll naves:^.© .this again. *
EVER I/''” 'Ib^— 13 iMuaHic a ^ o
' ' ■* * »|
Mr. Chatterton came to The Re­
view in 1961, after gi’aduating from 
Claremont senior secondai-y school.
His first year in the world of 
commerce was broken by a holiday 
in the United States. Rfr. Chatterton 
went as a representative of Canad­
ian Air Cadets, ' It was his final 
gesture as an air cadet. He had 
enlisted with the squadron at Sidney 
upon its formation in 1958. During 
the interim he liad taken a summer 
course in eastern Canada, attended 
nunierous camps and Was trained 
to fly on an air cadet scholarship, ! ■
, .'The ti'ip to the . United States, 
travelling with the United" States 
Air Force and: meeting, President 
. John kenriedy: was , tlie highlight of 
his service.
f; Ttie ehsuiiig(years ka 
Jinked witlv thet air cadet squadron 
anjfetserved as an officer of tlie 
unit: before accepting an indefinite 
briefing'(as civilian instructor, r
Mr. Chatterton , was a charter 
member of the, Sidney Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce and has been ac­
tive in its fdfnirs'.siiice its inception.
During his years with The Review, 
Mr. Chatterton has gained a wide 
following in, ills work and liis pho- 
tography.':'"',"; . (t"
MRS. F. E. BENTON 
BURIED AT 
ROYAL OAK
Mrs. Floi'oncc Elizabeth Benton, 
a resideni of Sidney for the past 
eight months, passed away at Rest 
Haven Hospital on May 22 at the 
age of 72 years.
She was born in Bourn, C;un- 
bridgc’.shire. England, and her late 
I'csidenct' was at 10383 Resthaven 
Drive. Mis. Benton was a past 
nobli' grand of Rebekah Lodge No. 1, 
Dawson City, Y.T.
She is survived by her husband. 
Albeit Harold Benton, at homo; her 
sons, H. J. Caldecoal, in England, 
and Walter Fred Morgan, 10364 All 
Bay Road, Sidney: her daughter, 
Mrs. Ilarvc (Vera) Pelland, White­
horse, Y.T.; three grandsons; one 
great-grandchild: three brothers and 
four sisters, in England.
Funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. Canon F. C, Vaughan-Birch at 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sid­
ney, on Saturday, May 28. The ser­
vice was followed by inteiTnent in 
the Royal Oak Burial Park.
section went to Mrs. J. Blinko’s dal- 
5matian Simon.
In tlic other ring, Mrs. Joan Mic- 
Lollan gave tlie Utility Trophy to 
Mrs. Ilear’s spaniel. Butch, and the 
Open A ti’ophy to Amanda, a lab­
rador owned by Miss Ann Barclay. 
The Open B class was won by Mrs. 
L. Belfit’s coigio. Lad.
Lunch Guests
Prior to the opening ceremony of 
the now secondary school on Sat­
urday. May 28, tho board of 'toustees 
of Gulf Islands school district enter­
tained His Honor ;md Mrs. G. R. 
Pearkes to lunch at Harbour House 
along witli 60 other special guests. 
Sal! Spring Lslaiid siiring lamb was 
the sjiecial feature on the menu.
MEETING
Ladies Auxiliary to the Royal Can­
adian Legion (Branch 92) hosted a 
zone meeting and luncheon at the 
Legion HMl, Ganges, on Saturday, 
May 28.
Forty-seven members from Nanai­
mo, Ladysmith, Duncan, Chemain- 
us. Cobble Hill and Cowichan Lake 
were present for the meeting which 
followed the luncheon.
Tea was sei*\’ed later in tlie after­
noon. The visitors were mot at 
Vesuvius Bay by Legion and Aux­
iliary members.
MUTUAL TRADE 
Canada-United States ti-ade reach­
ed a value of over $10 billion in 
,1965. Tlie United States is Canada’s 
best cu.s-lomcr and Canada the num­






Six I>ays a Week. No Premium 
Ouirge for Sahu’day Delivery
You coil id be. Here are three Registered Retire- 
nieiit Savings Idans. distributed by Investors Syndi­
cate. on wliich you can enjoy income tax deduc­
tions.
Rctircnunit Savings Certijicates—Fixed-interest, 
guaranteed iilans tailored to your particular needs.
Equity Rclircmeiit Plans (1) Investors Mutual of 
Canada Ltd., a balanced investment for stability 
and income, or (2) Investors Growth Fund of Can­
ada Lid.. — an inve.stiTiciit in equity securities for 
capital growth.
Combined Payment Plans — A selection of plans 
which combine shares of either mutual fund with 
Invcstor.s Retirement Certificates.
Contact your Investors Man today.
KEM,HARVEY 










MM • ■ • when .you olioose |
MM McCall’s, you have every
reason for confidence . . .
a;; Vi ' ’:
<<4,1 ' f
NOTALWAYS 
WITHOUT : ^ 
ITSREWARD
Not all community work goes un- 
r(nvardcd..y
At the wookend Frank Minns mot 
a welcome commendalion of the 
work undertaken in .San.schn Mall on 
the new silugoi
Coming from ehureli, Mr. Minns 
was iiaileil by a fellqw parishioner 
who pre.sentot him with a cheque 
for $200. :
Thf money will pi’ovide lighting 
for the Avail panels just iaslalled.
You’ll nevor struggle with frosted-up 
ice cubes again. Or messy drip trays. 
Or unloading, waiting, then reloading 
your fridge. Or any otlier part of tho 
defrosting chore. Why? Because now 
refrigerators are frosMreo. That now 
Zero-Zono freezer cornparlment is 
handy, too. Much colder than your 
oid-fashibned compartment, so if: 
frcczeGthingsfaot. FrozcnfobclsGtay; 
fresher, ic(^ cream firmer. All this 
and extra space, too, fn your choice 
■'"-of stylos and colors.';.
WHAT ELSE DO YOU WANT - MINK?
Maybe that can \ ■ ' 
be arranged, too.
At your appliance 
dealer's, of course, S(3e MW
him now for a demonstration of the
new rofrigerators, then enter this 
Fa b uIous Frost*Free Refrigerator 
'ContestAnd you could be the'proud 
ovaior of a gorgeous mink stole. Mice 
way to stay frosMreo? Mmnvhrnmm!
B.C. BYDRC
BURT LANCASTER 
STARS AT GEM 
IN“THE TRAIN”
;"T)to Train," stmTing Hurl ijui-; 
eii.slcr ,1)1 fi , drama aif 4ho .French 
ResiKtahee (luring World War II, 
will b(' screened TI)vti’.s(iayV Friday 
and .Saliirdayof Ibis 'weelf al llie 
Getn TliealreVin Sidney/, : ; -
Also slaiTed iiv llitf filnv are,: Paul 
S('ofield! and Jeiinne i iUoi'e/in. ' Lan- 
(lastfu' iKirlrays: an ;drfi(,iia1/ of ; ihe' 
l-’i'eneh Nalinnid llidlroinlM, avIio Is 
;alf;(r a ..leader of/llie Undergronnd.' 
He comes in conflicl. with Scofield, n 
Geiinan rirmy eolonel, "Avliose mis- 
sien it is: In send a (rainload, of 
Frane(’’s lonti'd Irensnre onl of Paris 
and into Germany liefore llie city is 
re-eap(nrod liy, Allied forc(,'«.
The pietiiro Jnelndes a siH'etaeuIar 
.sequence' slimving the homliardinent. 
of a railroad ,vard flllcHL Avlth a 
iwinitioiiK , train toady 1o leave for ;ilie'front.':',
"Bill.V 1,4111'" ' enmoH to lht« Gem 
iKwt Moniiay.' Tne.sday and Wednes­
day.'
Portrayed )>y Torn OimiK'iiay, 
Pdlly Liar is a mail wlio liwa on hvo 
levels. In ninnda'iK' ri'nllly he is n 
lavahoni clerk siirrenaded In’ drain 
1 iK'ss, Avitii parents Who ' fail: lo ,un* 
he finils ('seape in,a world lio.domin-: 
lint lhat, fantasy ami iV'iiHly m(.'’rge
inm ee'ietrv') ('(nffiji",./! priKfivo
of' Hvjng,
'' ; .A'ward «Aviiining' a c i g e js s" Jnhe 
■Christie is idso .starred in tiir* com- 
KHly, Billy Liar Is Iho Irngi-eomlc 
story of a ijoy'K escaix.’ inio ids own 
drenm vvor'ld vviieti lie fails in rofi11t>’.
■'.Patrkia, Bay. Airport V 
1.30-4.30 p.m.
(GntPs Open 1 p.m.
ON THE GROUND 
AND m THE Ami
’A;Army',''Band:'
Static 'Displays .
; Pa-racliute Mumping 
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Eight UVIC Students From
Receive Degrees
Letters To The Editor
Eight residents of Sidney, Saan­
ichton and Brentwood were among 
258 students to receive degrees at 
convocation ceremonies on Monday 
at the University of Victoria.
Accepting bachelor of arts degrees 
were: John Sandys Craddock, of 
Sidney, witli geography and history 
majors; Philip Arthur Foster, Saan­
ichton, majors in mathematics and 
psychologj'; Joan 'Dorotliy Looy, 
Saanichton, anthroiK)logy and psy­




Royal Securities Corporation Lim­
ited announces the appointment of 
Ainsley G. Dagg to the Corporation’s 
Victoria Office. ; ^ ^
Mr. Dagg, who was raised and 
obtained Ms educaition in Vancou­
ver, establMied residence in North 
Saamch, Vemdy th^ after 27
yeans in the RiA.F. Euid R.C.A.F. He 
attained; the rank of Group Captain 
in 1959 and his final tour' df duty was 
at Station" Summerside^ m ;P;E.I., 
where he was Oorrunanding Officer 
from 1961 to late in 1965 when ho rei- 
tired' to his native province. ^ Since 
then he has obtained full credentials 
in the field'of invfetmerit sales and 
"Service.'' -
<40^61? View Street, Victoria 
IWejrfione'388-5131':
Morley, Sidney, with English and 
history majors, and Diana Rosa­
mond Gordon Wilson, Sidney, biol­
ogy and zoology majors with dis­
tinction.
The degree of bachelor of science 
was conferred on Michael Duncan 
Davis, Sidney, biology and zoology 
majors, and Antony John Peard, 
Brentwood Bay, wth mathematics 
and physics majors.
Arthur Wayne Jordan, of Sidney, 
received tlie degree of bachelor of 
education, elementarj' program, 
with a mathematics major.
Convocation ceremonies, at which 
degrees were conferred by Chan­
cellor J. B. Clearihue, took place 
at the university’s auditorium at 
Gordon Head on Monday afternoon.
THANK YOU
I would like to take this oppor­
tunity through your newspaper to 
publicly thank the judges who elect­
ed me “Miss Sidney” on Friday, 
May 27. Deserving of a special vote 
of tlianks is the committee whose 
hard work made the contest pos­
sible. The assistance I received 
from my spousor, “Bette’s Beauty 
Salon” W'as much appreciated.
I will endeavor to fulfill my duties 








On behalf of my family and my­
self I would like to express our very 
sincere thanks to all those who have 
contributed so much and have 
w'orked so hard to the completion of 
the Rom I'Inott Memorial Park. It
is such a fitting memorial to Rom 
and it shows what love and respect 
was felt for him. by the people of 
tlie community.
I would like to thank all those who 
contributed to the project, aU those 
w’ho canvassed so successfully and 
especially to those who have given 
hours of volunteer labor and time at­
tending meetings to bring the project 
to a successful completion. I would 
like to thank all those who have 
.served and are still serving on the 
committee which has guided the 
planning of the park. I am sure it 





Fort Victoria was founded in 1843 
and just 19 years later Victoria was 
an incorporated city.
FunerM service was held at Sid­
ney last Thursday, May 26, for 
Ernest Howard, late residence 10227 
West Saanich Road, who died at 
Rest Haven Hospital on May 24.
The late Mr. Howard was born in 
Brandon, Manitoba, 78 years ago 
and he had made his home here for 
the past IS years. He was a mem­
ber of Sidney Lodge No. 143, A.F. 
and A.M., B.C.R., and Saanich Pen­
insula Branch No. 37, Royal Can­
adian Legion.
Mr. Howard leaves his wife, Em­
ma, at home; two sons, K. S. How­
ard, Brampton, Ontario, and L. S. 
Howard, Jasper, Alberta; three 
daughters, Mrs. E. W. (Betty) Dill, 
Mr.s. E. J. (Lorraine) Rhodes, Lad­
ner, B.C., and Mrs. D. (Frances) 
Schuete, Oaldand. Calif.; and four 
grandchildren.:
Rev. C. H. Whitmore officiated at 
the funeral service; in Sands Funer­
al. Chapel of Roses, Sidney, held 
under tlie auspices of Sidney Lodge 
No.l43. The service was followed 
by cremation.
REVIEW CLASSIFIED ADS
W I S H E S(Continued From Page Five)
FOR SALE
1952 HILLMAN MINX, $65. APPLY 
10519 McDonald Park Road. 22-1
ELECTRIC SEWING MAailNE IN 









ROOM WITH KITCHENETTE FOR 
neat and quiet middle-aged lady 
for two or tliree months from July 
8th. Vicinity Sidne.v waterfi’ont and 
stores. Ph.'656-2127. 21-2
STRAWBERRY PICKERS, BARRY 
Bickford, Saanichton. Ph. 652-2309.
21-2
TWO SETS THE AMERICAN PEO- 
ple Encylopdia (20 volumes); mis­
cellaneous books: garden tools; 
two floor lamps; metronome; 
trailer, 8x61'2 feet; 13-foot boat with 
trailer, TVs h.p. outboard motor; 
22-inch electric range; 1956 Ford, 
T-Bird motor, good condition. Ph. 
656-3677. 22-1
SITUATION WANTED
RETIRED MARINE ENGINEER, 
; diesel, also diesel electric power 
house engineer, desires mainten­
ance work or anything in 'this line. 
Apply Box W, Review. ' 22-4
THINKING OF SELLING ?
We have a demand for acreage
and waterfront lots 
Call Ted Chartres 
ALAYFAIR REALTY 
Phone .386-2955 or Res., 385-5508
FOR RENT
"BOSTON ,:BEANS?.:
All the beans are not in Boston, 
in spite of the familiar’ a.s.sociation. 
Caijada makes a big export business 
out: of them, selling $3.3 million 
worth in the last crop yeah ^
FOR ALL SHELL’PRODUCTS 
AUB MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get the Heshat of Visiting
BOATBUILDER, J O I N E R, CAR- 
:v penter, marine, draftsman. Reas-, 
onably steady work required: Saan­
ich area. R. C. Godson, 6520 Leib- 
, ley Ave..tBurnaby DiPh. 526-8260^ 
collect. „t- • "■ ,"21-4
HELP WANTED
wanted; :: S:T.E A D,Y " FEMALE 
> help in "bakery. Phone 656-19^, 
(mornings. 22-2
WANTED TO RENT
SMALL."FXJRMSHED ((HOUSE": ClR^ 
suite, : central, bv ladv. Phone 
" 65^22. , . ‘ 22-1-
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE. 
Close in. Apply Box V, Review. :
22-4
WANTED
S(JMEGNE "OraiNG v THRE 
right, two $i00Teft,"and three left 
" airplane Shell" coupons^ desires: 
the opposite sides to share. Phone 
656-2127. 22-1
HAVE cash:: FOR TRAILER OR 
mobile home. Also rowboat, oars, 
fridge and desk. Would deM with 
agent. P.O. Box 302, Ganges or 
: : phone 537-5617." '; ; 22-1
PIANO BENQI, IN GOOD CXINDI- 
tibn. Phone 656-1598.' '■'■^^■22-1.
TtVO-BEDROOM .HOUSE ON % 
acres. Oil heater, electric and oil 
range, two miles south of Sidney, 
near highway. Available July 1. 
652-1765. : /: ' :22-l
NEW LARGE . TWO - BEDROOM 
, suite. Fridge,: stoye, laundry fa­
cilities. In village.: 9768 Third St., 
"Sidney. 656-2665. ' " t " : 22tf
TWO - BEDROOM COTTAGE AT 
Saanichton at bus stop. Oil stove, 
heater ’and some (funiiture in­
cluded. Fireplace. 652-1104. 22-1
PIARIMAY! APARTMENT. SUITE 
" for elderly person or couple after 
; June:i: :Cali:656-^04" " "^2-2
FURMSHip ": bachelor suite
for rent. ; Cenb'M.: Reasonable renti; 
Martmtm, 656-1566 or 656-2040.
22tf
LARClEi: CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING
cy ,r0PPl.‘y weekly;: or:monthly:" Phone 




• New 1-2 and^BR furnished an(3 
unfurnished apartments. Rates 








Some of the girls nervously sip­
ped coffee and watched the enter­
tainment from backstage. The 
rest waited out the last few tense 
minutes in the audience.
When one of the judges came 
backstage with THE decision, a 
flutter of lovely Miss Sidney con­
testants trailed after him.
Three or four of the girls sat 
down, taking care with their for­
mal, floor-length goivns. As the 
judge walked onto the stage at 
Sanscha hall a photographer quick­
ly finished taking some close-up.s 
of one of the contestants and then 
slipped out to get in position for 
photos of the crowming.
Ten girls waited in trepidation. 
Three were to be. chosen from their 
number to be Sidney’s “royal fam­
ily” for the next 12 months.
Bert Binny walked to the micro­
phone and unfolded a piece of 
white paper containing the judges’ 
decision.
SECOND PRINCESS
He announced to the more than 
300 spectators that the second Sid­
ney princess for 1966 would, be 
17-year-old Julie Cox of Sidney. 
There were gasp's of delight from 
the cluster of girls as the pert, 
five-foot two-inch Sidney Teen 
Club president walked onto the 
stage to lie crowned by Maxine 
Tb'->mas. a retiring Sidney prin­
cess.
The nine remaining contestants 
held their breaths as Mr. Binny 
announced the judges’ choice as 
first princess—-Linda Wilson, of 
Sidney. 18 years of age and a first- 
year university student who is 
planning a teaching career. Five- 
foot, seven-inch Linda ivas crowm- 
ed by Jill Cowan, retiring Sidney 
princess..." ■: -V-' "
Then the climax, 
mss SIDNEY 1966 '
E i ght lovely gills hud died pret­
tily beside the stage for that final, 
long moment until Mr. Binny pro­
claimed (Sheila Ilari’ison, 18, of 
1953 Mount Newton Cross Road, 
Saanichton, as Miss Sidney for 
.1966::;;
The decision was a popular one, 
measured by the thunder of ap­
plause continued as Sheila was
crowned by retiring Sidney queen 
Diana Willson and the remaining 
contestants rushed onto the stage 
to congratulate the three lucky 
girls. The new Sidney queen is 
completing grade 12 at Claremont 
and plans a nursing career.
The Miss Sidney contest last 
Friday evening at Sanscha mark­
ed the end of an arduous few 




R. G. Day, Mrs. Dorothy 
and Mrs. Vivian Cowan 





the contest to its happy conclus­
ion. There were many assistants 
behind the scenes.
Judges for the contest this year 
were Mr. Binny, Mrs. Ethel 
Bishop, Mrs. Ida Clarkson, Doug­
las Bunt and Con Watling.
The five judges had met the 
girls informally at a coffee party 
prior to the public competition. 
When they retired to reach their 
decision the audience was enter­
tained by vocalists Glen Atkinson 
and Frankie, from Victoria, ac­
companied by Mrs. Atkinson.
Mrs. Cowan was commentator 
and Mrs. Ursula Bunt accompanist 
as each contestant made three 
stage appearances under the 
watchful eyes of the judges. The 
shaky platform extending from 
the stage into the audience didn’t
prove any problem for the girls, 
most of whom were making their 
first appearance before the 
lights.
OVERFLOW CROWD
The hall was packed with spec­
tators. Stai’t of the contest was 
delayed a few minutes when extra 
chairs were brought in to accom­
modate the unexpectedly large 
crowd. Even so, there was stand­
ing room only.
The contest was the first event 
to be held at the hall since com­
pletion of th''",^nelling and stage 
front. Volus ^^gjfled by Sanscha 
President Fry{lF Minns had work­
ed until one o’clock that morning' 
to complete the panelling in time 
for the competition, and the stage 
curtains were operated by a pulley 
for the first time that evening.
ON TO P.N.E.
Formal crowning of the new 
queen and her princesses will take 
place later this month and Miss 
Sidney of 1966 will make her first 
outdoor appearance in the Domin­
ion Day parade on July 1 at Sid­
ney. Sheila will also compete in 
the Miss P.N.E. contest later in 
the summer. If she is also crowd­
ed Miss P.N.E., she could follow 
in Linda Douma’s footsteps and 
become Miss Canada.
Those who witnessed the Sidney 
queen contest on Friday think that 
Sheila Harrison might just do- 
that.
G-roceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
CASH & CARRY
Beacon Avenue Phone 65G-1171
NEW MANAGEMENT OF THE




; ( CGIT :of St. PauI’s: United 
held a mother and daughter banquet 
on Tuesday Evening,"; May 31" 
Guests included Rev. and Mrs. G; 
H. Whitrnore and Mrs: M. Mai’tman, 
presid^t "of :th‘e UGW" and "mothers: 
(of " the girls.;; Thirty-three attended 
and the; ladies of (the:UeW sery^, 
The hall v'as decorated in tlie colors 
of blue: and Avhite and the " long 
tables were centred with matching 
(paper :: carnations, (The /placemats 
and serviettes 4ri the same:colors.;:
:: The musical program that follow­
ed :was composed" of accoi-dion;"^!- 
tai', piano and clarinet playing as 
well as; singing " and ballet dancing 
and these itemsWere pixisented by 
1 he EGIT Girls,
Under the Management of AJjdiohse Hince 
The Restguraht Will Be Open Dcsily Until: 11 




TO EXCHANGE SHELL COUPONS. 
• Phono 656-2759. 22-1.
SOMEONE OWNING 500. 50 AND 
10 left; 100, 2’s and pkme, right, 
Sliell coupons, de.sires the opposite 
to sharo. 6.5G-29G8. 22-1
SOMEONE OWNING IXIUR $500 
right, (wo loft nirplano, left $100, 
right $50, light $10, Shell coupons 





“BLUE WATER” " ; 
APARTMENTS 




hie l)al).v sitter for three 
("Light: household diities, 






ROOM AND R(,)A RD l-'OR UN I V.ER- 
(Mty girl, employeii for(Ktmiiner on 
ferries.'Phone 3S3-2151,: ;( 22-1:
Wall-to-wall 
wood floors.
:* Air-conditioned halls, : "
Car parking underground. 
Elevator.
* Beautiful .sea and pnrklrmd 
view.
* Qenn atmosphere — peaceful 
surroundings'.
RETIRE IN SIDNEY BY 
THE SEA
For appointment io view phone 
C:i(V2520
Don't Forget We Handle
RAEOR'"'
;^:"^:EEPAIRSV-'^'-








USED FRIDGES, from ........................................ $ 15.50
USED UPRIGHT DEEP FREEZER I$200.00 
(USED;CARPETS.:;:from ' .i..,
USED 30-INCH ELECTRIC 
USED. 24-INCH ELECTRIC 
USED boAL AND WOOD RANGE ............$ 10.00




Plinno 6S6-20IJ - 9781 Second Street
COMING EVENTS
ANNUAL , GARDKN TEA SATUR- 
day,, J lino "18, 2:30 [i.m „ an Ihe 
grounds St.' .John’s JIall, Drop 
Cove. SiKtnsored bv: St:. John’s
:"U.C,W," . "V'.,:'",; ; 22-3
Just: Step Along tO; Sidney' Pliarmacyj:-
’^l«
SIDNEY'S ONLY 1NDEPKNDKNT DRUG STORE 
Griiy'lHcKik.Tb'ncon'Ave.':'.(:''";'( :;'(• 'Plioiufosc-iltw
OI.p SCRAP: 65(i-21(i9. iltf
ITEMS
: inaderliefore "1935,AIkd tailored, 
: gloKK lamp KluidoK. Sidney Trad- 
ing Po.si, 2372 Beacon Ave., phoiui 
' ' '656-2722,'
sAANicm'ON : c IM1. ):>: 11 eaiai i 
eopfei'eneo, Tuesday,:jnm! 8, 1:30- 
2:30, Municipal liall, Phone 656-118H 
" for nppointmcnl::'::e;:'' 22-'l
lilU
tX), RENT, TWO-BEDROOM, MOD- 
(,,ern convonkmeesi, istovij aitd fridgo 
if p0.sMJbIe, .Norlli .Saanich, from 
vTune lHt. Phone (;5G-2'120. l‘)-2
Picnic
:NQnTH: ,and.:’c3;;ntral:' sXanicr 
( Liftlo((Lcague:As(i;oclulion:will hold 
a generaPmeeUng for election of 
. (.ifficer.s on VVednetiday, .lime K, ;it 
:S;flO p,m. a.t Saanicliton Fire Hal), 
All paiyntH iirc mpiCKled (o a(-
' 22»1.
:RQTARy an':n,s' . ........ ........ ............
dune 1, 10:00 a.m 
of Monlifal,
HAKI6 SALE, 
, front of Bank 
"20-3
BYTHEDEA'^ at the
.SIDNEY I'lLEMliHTARY OTioC)!:, 
Festival, Friday, .Tunc 3, 7 p.m 
.Stalla, Homo Baking, BooUti, Om 
dy. Penny Soda), Cake* Wal)(,«, 
M>’filei'y IkircclN a n <1 GimK''8, 
Tea and litrawliorry wltorleake, 
^ Slkrtsorcd by Sidney P.T,a. 2M




.'Seafood",Saiciti.:-7' Bar,, A-‘i«h. 
Fried'Oysters' —'Chill"—.'''Hot. Dogs''': 






I („SANDS, MOirrOAEY'^ LTD'
|, ‘Tlie' Memtnini'ClmfMd ol. Cluimti#'
I iAlADBA ftnd NOBTH PARK StA i
1, ;, .'" ,EV a-7SH'
